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or SANDMAN & GO., 
B a r rin^t<MT| I l l inois . 

A (entrai Hanking bmiprss transacted 
Interest «üowea « time «posits. Fir»*» 
class commercial paper for ule. 

JOHN ROBERTSON* »Test 
A. L ROBERTSON, Cashier. 
JOHN C. PLAGGE, V .ce-Pi est 
fi. C P. SANDMAN. 

MILES T. LAMEY, 
Ittary M H § M l 

Fir« lasarasM A f t a K 

Collections Given Prompt Attention. 

a u i i i m o N . ILL. 

WOOD & DILL, ft 
-̂ ŜBHRÎ B'®'!̂ » '' I fill •• i 

Tonsorial Parlors, 
Under Bank Building, 

First-Class Work Gu«r*atced 

4 nice line of CIGARS ami T 0 ISA COOS 
always on hand. Agwt.«y fo*? 

T 
Give us a call. 

W O O D Sc. D ILL , BARUIXUTON, ILL. 

G E O R G E A . L Y T L E , 

Graduate of Chicago Veterinary 
College. 

Night and day office with J. M. 
Thrasher, one door South of H. T. 
Abbott's drag store. | 

HARRINGTON , t :j | ILLINOIS. 

H . F . K O E b b l F t G , 

I N — 

P U K & M 1 M C . 

MILK! DELIVERED MORNING 

. f AND EVENING. 

fresh Milk c u b e had at taj resi-

dence in the Village at any 

time of the day. mjuu u^ujEBS 

l i l O M P T L Y T I L L E D . 

ft, F. KQjlllnq.- Barrljnqton. 

THE ACCIDENTS Oil LIFE 

^ É Ê WBm 

Write to T. Si Qcikcet. 
Drawer 156, Chicago, Secre-

tary of the Stait Accident 

Company, for information 

regarding Accident Insur-

ance. Mention tikis paper. 

By so doing you! can salve 

membership fee. Has paid over ,1000,000.00 for 

accidental injuries. 

Be your own Agents 

N O MEDICAL E X A M I N A T I O N REQUIRED. 

X. o. MCINTOSH, | 

Estate and Commercial {Lawyer 
Residence, BARR1NGTON, ILL. 

I j -

OFFICE , Room 3S. : C H I C A G O 
«5 Washington il, " W ri I v n U v i 
i . ' j If 

j } flENRY B U T Z O W , 

B A KE R Y 
—ABTD» 

C O N F E C T I O N E R Y . 

F m lis, Giflars, Toöaoco, Etc 

Io* ( N i m and Oyster Parlors in 
Connection. 

i 

H . B U T Z O W , 

Barrington. XU. 

T R E M O R I . S C W n , 
Manufacturer sad Dealer IB 

B O O T S A N D S H O E S . 

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE. 

Xalse carry a lane stock of Rubbers, fellsatf 
Rubber BoétS. ¡1 1 

Bdl aat ees. my stock sad get prices 
feujiog elsewhere. 

T H E O D O R B. SCHOTT , 

" f Barrtngton, M I g»gs 

• l i i i 

UVES LOST. 

TERRIBLE ACC1DBN|> IN A EU-

J* iff IRÒ P E A P O R T. , 

r w s t h Steamer D o n Pedro Wrecked by 

the Banting • ( s Holler—Klghty of 

*VThas* on Board Qo to Tbeir Lest 
' "F jP | ' ; it- r Jj ''* 7} 'V T! : i •'• IV'"ijji * i* .„ 

. Account—Newt by Csklc. 

[j cadi, Nay 29.—The French steamer 
Dom Pedro, bound for Carrllo. Spain, 
been wrecked off Cape Corrubedo. Over 
onet hundred of those on board were 
drowned.: The disaster was caused by 
the bursting of a boiler. 

The Doin Pedro waa a 3.000-ton 
steamer, {and was engaged in running 
between ftavcre and the Argentine Re-
public, calling at Bordeaux, France. 
She carried freight and passengers. The 
latter were mostly emigrants bound for 
the Argemlne Republic or other points 

! of South America. She left Havre May 
( 20 last with a crew of forty-nine all'told 
and with eighty paseemvers. 
f At Carnlo the steamer was to have 
embarked 200 additional passengers, but 
on her way to that port She ran on the 
rock at 6:40 p. m. off Cape Corrubedo. 
Immediately following the explojslon of 
her boilers the vessel foundered! Only 
the captain pf the Dom Pedro and twen-
ty-nine oil thejerew were saved. All the 
passengera were either killed by the 
explosion I or drowned when the vessel 
went down. • |. \ } m 

W I L L L I V E IN I R E L A N D 

Croker Intends to L n M a County Lim-

erick Estate. 

London,j May 29.—Richard Croker will 
next wees visit'Ireland to complete ne-
gotiations which he has entered upon 
for the lease of an estate in County 
LlmerickJ It jls his .purpose to estab-
lish one j}f the largest racing studs in 
Ireland. Mr. Croker was asked whether 
thla meant that he intended to settle 
here and jhe Replied: S 

"I certainly: do net mean to give up 
my Amenjean citizenship and I shall b€ 
found in ¡New York in time to vote at 
every élection. No matter how busy I 
may be with racing I «hall gladly man-
age to spare {three : months in the fall 
of I W tojwork for such a man as Wil-
liam-C. Whitney If ihe to nominated as 
the democratic candidate for the presi-
dency. Senator Gorman would ma* e an-
other candidate for whom I would take 
off my oat to work. Tammany's can-
didate will be elected in New Tork this 
year and jl shall be on hand." 

M 

B U S H N E L L 18 NAMRQ , 
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F W O H U N D B E D DROWN 
Chosen by M b Republic»«* as C u d ) , 

date for Governor. 

Zanesville, Ohio« May 2®.—General 
Asa S. Bushnell was nominated fer gov* 
ernor by ihe' republican convention 
yesterday on the sixth ballot Hs Is a 
wealthy manufacturer of agricultural 
implements at Springfield, a member 
of the firm of Warder, Bushnell * Co. 
H e was 'chairman of the repubiicaa 
committee six years ago. 

The convention was called to order 
at 3 o'clock by Colonel Joseph C. Bon-
ner, chairman of thé state committee. 

Senator Sherman was given a rous-
ing ovation when he was escorted into 
the hall at i:H by Congressman Van 
Voorhls and Judge Grandet-. He Was 
introduced as temporary presiding offi-
cer of the convention and on tsklng the 
chair made a stirring speech in favor 
of a gold coinage and the policy of pro-
tection. 

At the conclusion of the senator's 
speech a committee on resolutions waa 
appointed and afterward organised. 

ICIFIC M All. C O M P A N Y ' S 

S T E A M E R W R E C K E D . 

Collana Founders la the Pacifie 

ajad Alt Bet Nineteen of the 

tgers aad Crow Go to the Bot-

U 

llsltM I b k la the British Empire. 
London. May 29.—Lord Rosebery has 

|ntroduc«d a bill in the house of lords 
to authorise any Judge who has been a 

the supreme court of Can-
ada, or <>f any one of the Australian 
colonies, to become a member of the 
Judicial committee of the privy council. 
The salanes of such judges under the 
bill are tjo be paid by the colonies. The 
Times says the bill is intended to add 
another li|tk in the golden chain of the 
empire, i t i n -it } 

Think It la China's Trick. 

London. May 29.-fThe Daily News 
corfesiioMent at Berlin telegraphs that 
paper that there is aj belief in! some 
quarters tjhat the Formoaan republic is 
a Chlnesje maneuver, backed by France 
and RUasia, to trick Japan out of the 
fruits off her victory. It is feared that 
it will reopen the war. 

Englishman Killed In R m b u 

London, May 29.—The Standard's 
Moscow Correspondent sends to that 
paper an account which the Russia cenr 
sorship wjould not allow to be sent by 
telegraph of a riot in a cotton mill at 
Ivanovo! in the district of Tekova; in 
which tnet operatives killed the English 
manager named Crawshaw and muti-
lated ttii (body beyond recognition. 

Norway and Sweden Quarreling. 

Londojn, May "2$.—dispatch from 
Berlin shys thai the; Frankfurter Zeit-
ung reports that there is great anxiety 
In govèrtafaent circles' in Sweden for fear 
of an a^med conflict ending in a dlssor 
lution otf ihe union between Norway and 
Sweden/ I j ' 

Crass the Claim to Mosqultl*. 

Colon»; Nay 29.—The Colombian press 
has .generally taken up the questiob of 
poHsimtll claim to the Mosquito ter-
lrtoTy. and is clamorous In It's demands 
that the government should urge the 
claim, j j 

Eiplotlon on • Torpedo Boat, 

f Kiel, Nay 29.—An explosion has oc-
curred iojti the | Turkish torpedo boat 
''Destroyer." which is j being built at the 
Genhasis ship yards. Seven men wore 
killed and twelve Injured. 

I Will Pay Indemnity. 

Rome, May 29.—Thei Argentine Repub-
lic has] agreed to pay $5.000 Indemnity 
for Injury done to Italians' property by 
the reMomtion in I893J ¿-¿i: 

Lo» 
that 
cal 
solved 

<3 oi 

Parliament May Take a Best. 

a. May 29.—The Times asserts 
ere is a growing belief in ponti-
les that parliament will be dis-
tn June or July. 

tli 
clr ; 

Six. Men Killed. . 

Lisbon, May 29t—The boiler of a 
steamer belonging to Contractors for the 
harbor Works exploded, killing six men. 

Debs Needy to <KT ef )biL 
'jfjmetigo, kkjr 29.—Eugene V. Debs 
Sued on United States Marshal Arnold 
» dell ver. himself into custody yester-
day. The marshal to9d him he did not 
expect] the mandate from Washington 
for a {week or more. Mr. Debs said: 
"It is pnr purpose to come in a body to 
SBrtrender and go back to the Wood-
stock WiL" 

W ILL IAM M'KINLBT, JR. 
with" ex-Secretary diaries Foster as 
chalrtnan. The convention then ad-
journed to 8 p. m. On reassembling the 
temporary organization was made per-
manent. The following names were 
presented to the convention for the 
nomination^ for governor: J. W . Bar-
ger, J. Warren Kelfer, J. H. Hoyt, 
George K. Nash, Robert N. Nevln, A. 
L. Harris, and E. W . Poe. General 
Bushnell's name was not presented by 
any speaker. There were 827 delegates 
In the convention, 414 being necessary 
f->r a choice. On the sixth] ballot Gen-
eral Bushnell was nominated, receiving 
509 votes; Nash, 201: Hoyt, 1^1; neces-
sary for a choice, 414. 

The platform reaffirms adherence to 
the principles of the republican party 
as defined by the T*Ml|Ht convent 
in 1892. enNrVlhOnr 
tective tariff, fair elections, honest 
money, consisting of gold, sliver, and 
paper, every dollar as good as apy other 
dollar,'and all backed by the National 
faith and honor. On the money ques-
tion it says: 

"We favor bimetallism and demand 
the use of both gold and silver as stan-
dard money, either In accordance with 
a ratio to be fixed by an International 
agreement; If that can be obtained, or 
under such restrictions and such pro-

visions, to be determined by legislation, 
as will secure the maintenance of the 
parity of values of the two metals, so 
that the purchasing and debt-paying 
power of the dollar, whether of silver, 
gold, 6r paper, shall- be at all times 
equal." 

Of the national administration it 
says: "We denounce the present demo-
cratic administration, whose victous and 
vacillating course has broiight us dis-
tress at home and humiliation abroad." 
It declares against free wbol and for 
protection of the sheep industry^ favors 
the construction of the Nicaragua 
eanal, and recommends that Senator 
Sherman aftd ex-Gov. Foraker be sent 
by the republicans of Ohio to the United 
States senate. 

The platform concludes: " W e pre-
sent William McKinley to the j Repub-
licans of the i|ation as a candidate for 
the nomination for president In 1896, and 
we pledge him the absolute and un 
swerving support of Ohio at the next na-
tional convention. 

"We have heard with great sorrow of 
the sudden and untimely death of Hon» 
Walter Q. Gresham, late secretary of 
state, and we extend to Ms bereavedL 
family our sympathy and condolence." 
The convention then adjourned to 9 
o'clock this morning, when the ticket 
will be completed. 

Francisco, May 29.—R. S. 
twerin, superintendent of the Pad-
Mali company, late last night re-

[mVtd word that the Collma had been 
r^ifeked. Nineteen of those on board 

saved. The Collma learned about 
I first cabin passengers and the 

number in the crew, i It is not yet 
how the wreck occurred. 

ie Collma wss commanded by Capt. 
Taylor and was an iron vessel of 
tons. She was built in 1873 by 
h A Sons, of Philadelphia, and was 

by the Pacific Mail company, 
orekeeper Richardson, of the com-

waa the one who sent the first 
about the disaster. It was he who 

the inessage to his father-in-law in 
elty that he had been saved. The 

occurred between , Manzanilla* 
Acapulco. 

Collma carried a Very heavy? 
of general merchandise, and in 

itlon to the cabin passengers, who 
bered between thlrty-flvfe and fifty, 

a number of steerage passen-
; There were probably on the ves-
II told nearly two hundred people, 
e ship was wrecked May 27. A 
s boat containing five of the crew 
fourteen of the passengers arrived 
iSsanllla, Tuesday. ; 

Meat Superintendent Avery of 
Pacific Mall stated that the Collma 

d 192 people and only nineteen 
laved. There were forty cabin 
ers, thirty-seven steerage, forty-

t^Be Chinese and the crew numbered 
nty-two. Most of the cabin pas-
ers were bound through to New 

•¡P.' * ; f i ' i ' 
J f y ; i ; 
>VER A S C O R E D R O W N E D . 

*S River, In Texas." Rose Thirty 

geet In Thlrî r Minutes. 
Antonio, Texas, May 29.—Nat 

Bwhscher, of this city, has just re-
ttified from the Devil's River country, 

the came near being a victim of 
Jrlble flood that visited that sec-

last Thursday. He helped to bury 
ijprsons who met their death by 

dsHmfng near Osona. ¡Two others be-
Icwlaa to the same family were 

Jmt thslr bodies were no| rc-

aseo>yrife and the letter's tWo broCh-
ers and three sisters. Devil's river rose 
thirty feet within thirty minutes and 
swept ¡'their house end the whole fam-
ily Into the raging torrent. All the 
houses in the Prosser ranch, between 

! Juno and Comstock, were swept away, 
and several families, numbering In all 
about twenty persons, are believed to 
have been drowned. The Devllls river 
and Its branches are still out Of their 
banks; and much damage to property 
along the streams is reported/ 

A . W . MEYER & CO, Í H Ü 

V 1 t £ open the spring trade by pnrcbadng the largest 
1 A / and most complete stock of Wall Paper ever 
mff brought in town, i Deluding the latest patterns, the . 

•'••. ij newest styles and the latest novelties In the Wall 
Paper line, The immense quantity of Wall P y ^ w» ^r-
chased this spring enabled ns to buy at greatly xeduced 
prices, and we ha?e marked our prices so low on the same -
that we defy competition. 

W e are Belling Wall Paper for kitchens and bedrooms 
at 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 and 7 lA Cents Per Roll. 

Pretty dining-room paptrs at 7 Y%% 8 , 9 , 1 0 and 
12¿¿ Cents Per Roll._ 

Handsome patterns for f arlors at 121- 2 , J5, ¡ 7 1^2 

20, 22 1-2 and 25 cents a Roll. 
I ' •' . i l^i • * , .: , ; * rr-' ' 1 

— ' - • '-X? ' »: i • 
f n r M to yonr advantage fOmake your selections 

etrly. 

C A R P E T S A N D R C 1 G & 

W e are selling Carpets and Bugs cheaper than ever—even lower 
than the wholesale price paid by us last year. Extra Suher we are 
now selling at 2 8 . 3 0 . 3 5 <">4 4 0 cents a yard. 

Ingrain V?ood Filling at 4 0 , 4 3 . 4 5 4 / »nd 4 8 cents a yard. 
Ingrain All Wool, 4 5 , 4 8 , 5 0 , 5 3 , 5 5 and 5 8 cents a yard. 

L A C E C U R T A I N S i f ' 

W e have a nice assortment of special patterns in laee curtains at 
00 cents a pair, upwards. 

U / I N D O W S H A D E S i 

W e m a k e to ̂ rder and furnish shades any siss desired in width aad 
length, and in almost any color. v . ' 

Jie^ oa^J a si?jgê fcr ^uality oj goodfcipiW^dea»»*-.^,^ "• 

B A R R I N C T O N . 

Single Gold Standard. 

New Tork, May 29.—A London cable-
gram | to the Evening Post says: Sir 
William; Vernon Harcourt, chancellor of 
the ejtcheqAer, has formally replied to 
the memorial forwarded by Influential 
bankers and f̂inanciers In terms em-
phasising his previous strong remarks 
in favorj of the gold standard. His reply 
concltides thus: "You may rely upon it 
that her majesty's government will' give 
no countenunce^ to any change in the 
fundamental principles of our monetary 
system, nor in any^discussions in which 
they may be called upon to take part 
will they admit anw doubt as. to their 
Intention flrmly to adhere to the single 
gold standard."' 

I T S F I N A L S E S S I O N . 
A: 

Michigan Legislature Finishes Its Busi-

ness and Adjourns. 

Lansing,' Mich., May 29.—The legis-
lature adjourned sine die at midnight 
last night. The; most important action 
of the house yesterday was the second 
defeat rot the capital punishment bill 
by a vote of 47 to 47, although tjhe yea 
vote was four, nearer the constitution 
flfty-one than Monday. The proposed 
amendment to the constitution grant-
ing suffrage to women failed of passage 
the second time, it lacking bit four 
votes of the necessary two-thirds 
(sixty-seven). The senate did very little 
business of a public characte., . There 
was a bitter struggle in both houses 
overf legislation pertaining to the city 
of Detroit. Personalities were Indulged 
in, and intimations openly made that 
partjies high in political authority in 
the state had had an unhealthy in-
fluence-upon important Detroit legisla-
tion during the session. ! 

SfGrand Lodge of PytfcbuM ln*lss«lon. 

Cleveland, Ohio, Xay 29.—lie tweR-
fy-sixth annual convention of the Grand 
Lodge, Knights of PythUs|of Ohio, 
opened yesterday in Music Hah. A tel-
egram wss sent Supreme Chancellor 
.Ritchie, who is very sick, wishing him 
an early recovery and the successful 
continuance of Pythian work. The 
work consisted of the conferring of the 
Past Chancellor degree and the ¡settle-
ment of the Goethe and Pavonia Lodge 
cases. 

Distinguished Southerners at Chicago. 

Chicago, May 29.—Lieut.-Gen. James 
Longstreet and his two daughters, Mrs. 
Sanders and Miss Longstreet, arrived in 
Chleago at 5 o'clock last night to at-
tend the dedication of the confederate 
monument, and later in the evening 
several other Southerners registered at 
the various hotels. A distinguished 
party! is also expected from Washing-
ton. J 

is at 'Orntk't Door. 

Hamilton Washington, May 29.—Gail 
(Miss Abigail Dodge) suffered another 
stroke of apoplexy yesterday and her 
physicians entertain no hope of her re-
covery. She was In a stupor all day, 
from which it seems impossible to rouse 
ber, and .it is believed that her death is 
only a question of a few hours. 

1 Crisp Favors Free Coinage. 

Atlanta. Ga., May 29.—Speaker Crisp 
puts a quietus on the discussion of his 
vlew$ on the financial question in the 
following card given out for publica-
tion: "Ever since I gsve consideration 
to the question I have been a believer 
In and an advocate of the free and un-
limited coinage of silver." 

Orders Seat to Sealing Cruisers. 

Seattle, Wash., May 29.—The revenue 
cutter Grant, Capt. G. E. Tozler, sailed 
last night for Bering sea, carrying or-
ders to the patrol fleet made necessary 
by the modification of the regulations 
for sealinç:  

Confederate Veterans In Mexico. 

City of Mexico, May 29.—The confed-
erate veterans' excursion has arrived 
here. The soldiers were received by the 
G. A. R. organisation in this city, and 
music was furnished by the govern-
ment band. 

Cincinnati Flour Mills Burn. 

Cincinnati, O., May 30.—Rover A Al-
len's big grain, feed and flour mill near 
the Big Four elevator has burned. The 
loss Is $80,000; well insured. 

Plaoe your Ineuranee In one of tha following 

Companlee represented by MIL.ES T. L A M E Y 

at Barrlngton, III.: ' . .'t ** 

London and Lancashire of England. 
Ü Fire Association of Philadelphia. 

Norwich Union of England. , jj 
Phoenix of Hartford. 
German American of New York. 

All losses promptly and satisfactorily ad-

justed. Insuranca placed on dwelllnga« I 

> arm property, commercial buildings, houee-' 

hold ^furniture and stocks at reaeonable 
rate». f w | 

MILES T. LAMEY, Resident ¿gent 
B A R L I N G T O N , IXJL 

O U R L A R G E S T O C K O F S P R I N G 

A N D S U M M E R 

R e a d y M a d e C l o t h i n g I 

CAN HOT BE 8UXPMlÌÉ| in *nee or Qvallty. W e are sell, 
inf ILEH'S READY W W SUITS at 96.50 and upward*. 
Suit« made to order iu the latest stylee. • new liue Spria 
aad SuBflier Samples te seleet firoa. 

11, I .t-t}^" • ì i ~„. -. , r ^ y i -. ' «f 

C l e a n i n g , E y e i n g a n d 

R e p a i r i n g .. ; 

Given prompt atteatiea. Gire u* »All aa«l we will bufi you 

money. S ' I "V1 .-'iiMìjf4'* *-

| f t . W f l l i B R . - l f c T a l o r , % 
o r r o S t i i M D i r o r . B f t R R I N G T O N . I L k 

•if^B 

nm 

il 

% 
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V E T E R A N 
lng. when It is set, a geometrical puzzle 
that might well challenge the ingenuity 
of man. ' .'Jf 
f "Th» trifr 1» halted with a live pig, 
which )a plaea In a pen In fire center 
of the Mabyrijfch. By-and-bya alon# 
.comes the boaj|bonstriflor. iti :1s g*sy 
enough to get |n. He Ifcents tlse ffey; 
he 18 very hdlfPy; the ptg is devoured; 
and this is where the boa constrictor 
comes to grief. * •.••? 

"For hours he tries to relieve himself 
from the tortuous passages which rise 
about him, but finally he grows tired 
and stretches himself 'out for a nap. 
Then is our time. W e enter the labyrinth 
aftd" catch him."*—Peaf-sonl Weekly!"" 

C O B N E E O F O D D I T I E S C O L U M N 
fwer, Tenn., and engaged in all tne 
iubfeequent battles of hi* regiment ex-
cept that of Chickamauga, which he 

f d not ta%e part in q^accMnt hi* 
i una and capture at StoneSiveimHe, 

len-d In tne gHks. capyiA his gun 
duHns his teinJrof thjee years sergpbe, • 
exrept about ffmontM^fhat he wjpde-J 
fOTfrcPop! special serVice as rourier for 
( M i Jeff C. Davis. After the war Mr. 
Wttnn attended school at the State uni-
versity at Ann Arbor, Michsg^id in 1870 
betted at Hamburg. Ia., w f c ^ he prac-
ticed his profession of lalFNintil 1881, 
when he moved to Sioux Falls, Dak. /He 
la senior number of the legal Sim of 
W m n ft Young. Mr. Wynn never ap-
plied to the government for a pension 
and Is a cousin of Mrs. Grover Cleve-

the table and violently broke them; 
that he turned the flour barrel bottom* 
side up in pie pantry and the flour up-
on qpr flo*: that he ¡angrily broke tha 
sewing mfihine; that be shoveled dirt 
on tMPguM she was washing; that at 
^Imff insmd of buying sugar for the 
ninflk heftought It for -himself and 
aept u locked up and brought It to the 
table for his own use; that while the 
family were without soap he kept soap 
for himself locked up in his room; that 
he told her thai > it would 
be thé happiest day in hi* life 
when he, could dance over her grave; 
that he habitually kept hisjroom locked 
so that she could not enter It. 

E N T E R T A I N I N G S K E T 0 H E S F O R 
Y O U N G R E A D E R & ^ f 

U N U 8 U A C 
? Hbuir 

Sayings of "Blether Shlpton" hi T » m 
Kare Postage Stamps—CatolUag a 
Boa Constrictor—A Doll P la i t—A Very 
Carions Bird—Boy Surgeon, i 

a Poyrlnftpled ghsig» Tho gsnUrst 

and Largest Books—Vicissitudes of 

loathful Lovers—Family Divided by 

a Skunk—A Pathetic Story. 

Beminlirenc es of %lneol 

Pettlfrfw of Cslbou 

—Shot Over a Tree 

Soldier Question. 

K N O W A LITTLE 
<v maiden, . out 

really, - on my 

Ifou would sooner 
think this per-
son was a Tee-

For no matter 
what yousay. 

, - If It's sad or if it's 
V A gay, 

JpFhis silly maiden 
answers you with a "Tee-he-he," 

With a "Tee-hej tee-he, tee-he-he." 

She's quite a pretty little girl, with 
bright and smiling eyes. 

And, in Eonje things, I understand that 
, she is very wise. • -
But though she knows her letters, 
No matter what her betters 

Or her j elders may remark to her. this 
litjtle maiden, she 

Is sure to end her answers with a "Tee-
he-he," 

With a "Tee-he, tee-he, tee-he-he." 

(Reminiscences of the Hon. Jason Pet* 
Ugrew of Calhoun county, Há.> , 

I
"mg B E LINCOLN? 

* ¿ ^U Well, I reck-
& g k on! not a mile 

a p S H from where 
Right** here in 

ZfäZfc ; Springfiei', II-
J r t ^ linoise, Abe 
W y j used to room 

! with me. 
T U H e represented 

| v H j Sangamon. X 
J. ^ tried it for 

Calhoun, 
An' me an' Abe was monies then; I'D 

not ferglt it soon. 

YOUTH, IN T H E 
bloom of his 

j manhood, lay 
I In indolent grace, 
i on the shining 

Sand, 
And gazed out on 

the silverybay, 
, As it dashed its 

foam on a dis-
tant strand. 

A Doll Plant. 
Little Elsie felt herself quite a garden-

er as she walked ,̂ across the lawn with 
her new rake and watering-can. 

"My garden will always look nice now, 
for I can rake it smooth with my new 
rake, and I shall water it every even-
ing, and then the seeds will all come up, 
and tne flowers will look fresh.** 

JClsle held up her head and looked 
quite proud. ' * 

She had not gone far before she met 
her brother Dick. 

"Ah," said he. "you are going to do 
your garden. Have you any seed to 
sow?" 

"No," said Elsie, "It Is hot the right 
time." . V 

"Doll seed may be sown at any time,* 
said Dick, taking two large beans out 
of his pocket. "Don't set them very deep; 
and come out every morning and see if 
they have come up." 

Dick was very fond of playing his sis-
ter tricks, though his mother told him It 
was wrong to do so, and he laughed as 
he saw Elsie going off with her betins 
which she sat near some flower pots. 

One morning Dick went off to the gar« 
den with a small paper parcel and hid 
himself behind [some bushes. Presently 
Elsie came along, and when she looked 
atj her garden Ale spread out her hands 
and said: \ -v;v 

rohv pig f i i S ^ f i ^ P ^ . 
For close by the flowerpots lay a pret-

ty little wax doll. She did not wait to 
OM Mother Shipton s Sayings. pick it Up, but ran to the house, calling 

You hjaVe probably heard of Old out:)'. 
Mother fll^ifMon and her prophesies writ- ['Mother, mother; my doll seed has 
ten in rhyme. Bat if you haven't, here come pp! Come out and look!" 

Twenty-Fl-re Years in Court. 

A noted case was decided by the su-
preme court this week—.the case of Al-
fred Burt en shaw vs. the Hope Furnace 
company, says a McArthur, Ohio, tele-
gram. It was begun a quarter of a cen-
tury ago, and traveled twice over the 
road to the supreme court. In the '60s 
Burtenshaw was manager of the fur-
nace at Hope, and on his discharge he 
brought suit to recover balance due on 
salary. Jtidge Wells! A. Hutchins, Mil-
ton L. Clark and J. M. McGillivray were 
his counsel, and Judges John Welch, 
8. S. Knowles and General H. C. Gros-
venor and Captain H. C, Jones were 
counsel for defendants. The case has 
out Hved most of "the counsel, and Bur-
tenshaw has spent hiSf a lifetime to 
recover the sum of $183—hardly enough 
to pay for the shot! leather he t w worn 
out in cqrraling the witnesses for triaL 
The total costs are 11,705. Tne old fur-
nace- has moldered away, the judges 
have laid down their commissions and 
gone to rest with most of the witnesses, 
but Burtenshaw old in years and gray 
from age, still remains. Ha has another 
case against the same parties Involving 
about 5,000. U . ^ A S r ? '., / 

Waff Incidents., 

J General John B. '(Sordon, of Georgia, 
In his lecture, jlFrom Gettysburg to Ap-
pomattox," said that nothing like the 
peiiwmal friendship arid fraternisation 
which existed and occurred between the 
soWiersi of the opposing armies, in the 
intervals between the battles, was ever 
seen before, oif woulld be possible any-
where else in the world. Among the 
bright things in .¿he lecture are the fol-
lowing, report W i n | The Interior: mí 

An Irishman,; a confederate at Get-
tysburg. needing a better pair of shoes, 
hock them off a dead union soldier's 
leet. j , 
I "pay, | me ¡bye, ye'll not need them 
Shdes now," he said tq the dead man, 
"an' sure it is ye'll not object to my 
talan' them.'̂  j 
! Having transferred the footwear 
from the dead man's feet to his own and 
Started away, he stopped and returned, 

"It'll not be pespictable jer y ees to be 
buijied barefoot. Ye shall have a day-
ceas funeral,! <jk>d rest your soul!" and 
he put his old shoes on the dead man's 
feel. 

At Appomattox the general met a 
yoyng fellow running away at the top 
of his speed, and stopped «him. 

"SThajt are you running for?" be de-
manded. ."'{ {:"?'! T --* - 1 ' 
: "Because I can't fly," and ajway he 

¡went. - ] ii UJJJ v' C v <• 
[ At Gettysburg ¡General Ewell, who 
had previously; lost a leg and was wear-
ing a new one, was riding by the side of 
Gompn, wheii there was a thud. • s, 
j ^JJre yoú Hyritj] sir?" exclaimed the* 

Jatátí" ' Í'1 M ^ - " : 

! | "Hurt, no—if that minie ball had hit 

jyowitJ J£e leg," retorted Ewell, "I 

Bhallld feave to CftPT Y0VL ott the field-" 

The southern breeze disturbed his curls 
As it kissed his brow, in its balmy 

way; j 
And the spirit of winds its wings un-

furled^ . !§||': 
As it danced on the waves to the dash 

of the spray. 

I'll not ferglt them happy days ire 
used to sort o' batch; . 

Together In a little room that didn't 
]': have no latch , 
To keep the other fellows out that liked 

to come an* stay, 
An' hear them dasted funny things Abe 

Lincoln used to say. I 

"My life is a dream," he said with a 
smile, 

"Of pleasure and ease, and all that is 
fair!" j 

And he paused—"But I must have 
fame,"!' he said. 

And he sprang^ to his feet with) a reso-
lute air! 1 . V 

}t you tell her that your pocket is Just 
stuffed all full of toys. 

If you tell her that you've a headache 
and she must pot make any noise, 

If you tell her she's your pride. 
Or if you scold and chide, 

Jt is really the same to her as far a* 
I can see, _ 1 » 

For her answer is a giggle with a "Tee-
he-he." 

A "Tee-he, tee-he. tee-he-he." 

Them days Abe Lincoln! an' myself was 
; pore as anything. 

Job's turkey wasn't porer; but we used 
& . to laff and sing, j 
An" Abe was clean chuck full o' fun; 

but- he was sharp as tacks, ' p\ 
Fer that there comic face o' his'n was 

fortified: with fac'S.1 

The breeze caressed, and the winds 
danced on. 

And the Waves threw oft thefr laugh-
ing spray. 

But the youth drew back, with a gesture 
of scorn, 

And the man of ambition went up 
from the bay! ' h ' The/ Co Too Hneh Lore-Making. 

The faculty of Mt.; Union college made 
several decisions ai its meeting last 
night which created a great sensation 
among the assembled students in chapel 
this morning, when Dr. Marsh, the 
president, announced them, says an Al-
liance, Ohio, dispatch. For some time!a 
number of students have refused to ajt-
tend the drills of the cadet corps, whlob 
is a compulsory part of the education 
of all male students. Dr. Marsh read 
off the names of six of the fractions 
young men, and declared them suspend-
ed until further notice. After settling 
this affair, thé sensation of the day 
came in the reprimand of quite a num-
ber of young men ahd lady students 
who, as was stated, have become markj 
for Cupid's darts. "It is said that 
matches are made in heaven," said Dr. 
Marsh, "but, by the way things are 
going, I think a branch office has been 
opened at Mt. Union oollege. Altogeth-
er, there has been tfO much courting 
and not enough study, and the faculty 
means to make a revolution along this 
line." There was much winding and 
many blushes during Dr Marsh's sar-
castic talk, and after chapel many "f 
the students denounced the good doc-
tor for meddling with their lové affairs. 
Several of the students declare th€y 
will leave rather than stand under Such 
espionage. 1 JM 

An Unprincipled Biuv^ar. 

A burglar entered the house of G. A. 
Faulkner, ajt 1109 Alice street, early® this 
morning aiid was walking off with a 
lot of silverware when policeman A. T. 
Ayers discovered him, says an Oakland, 
Cal., special. The burglar was walking 
down the front steps. The policeman 
called- to him to halt, ancl. the fellow 
started to run down Alice street toward 
Eleventh^ Ayers shot t^ice high in the 
air, thinking to frlghtfen the burglar, 
but the man ran faster. Then the po-
liceman shot at the man," who fell head-
long. AjFefs hurried, hoping to catch 
the burglar, but before; the policeman 
reached hint the man' got up, aban-
doned his plunder" and escaped«. Ayers 
took the things back to Faulkner's resi-
dence. The goods were mostly pres-
ents received at the 'time, Mr. and Mrs. 
Faulkner were* married. Mr. and Mrs. 
Faulkner had slept throughout the bur-
glary. The policeman awakened them 
and an examination was made of the 
premises. Both the . front and back 
doors were open. Neither • had been 
forced open. After taking all the sil-
verware in sight the burglar tore down 
a partiere, wrapped the table goods in 
it, and was walking Sway with it when 
discovered by<Ayers. 
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A Curio as Experiment-

If you put a silver spoon above the 
flame of a candle, it becomes black; 
plunge it in a glass of water—what a 
change! The, epoon is no longer black. 
Take It from the water, irou 'Will think 
the smoke has disappeared; it is not so;, 
the spoon remalhs,of a beatitlful dull 
black. Curious, Is It not? The.eiplana-
tion Is simple. Lamp black, because df 
Its'fineness, is not wet.by the water, the 
water presents then, all round arid at a 
distance from the blackened spodn, a 
curved form reproducing'exactly that of 
the' spoon and on which, the light re-
flects, as on a metallic surface. Try this 
pretty experiment this way: Blacken 
an egg above a candle, or, better still, a 
very smoky lamp, and this egg, plunged 
into the water, will take instantly a brilr 
liant Snd metallic aspect, giving the il-
lusion of a silvered egg, and reappear-
ing black* as soon as you take it otit cf 
the water. . j '• , 

A Large Book. 

In one of the recent numbers of Har-
per's Young People a short sketch ap-
peared describing the smallest book 
(probably in existence. As an offset to 
this, it will doubtless interest the read-
er to know of a certain famous copy of 
the Koran, or bible of the Moslems. 
Thin book's enormous size has given It 
a great reputation. It is something like 
five feet long by three feet wide. The 
tettera or characters average three 
inches in height, and the book-itself 
is about a foot in thickness. It is jeal-
ously guarded, and although a religious 
book,, still it would be rather amusing 
to watch the efforts of a couple of full 
grown men opening it, for all the world 
like one would open the flap doors of a 
cellar, the binding being, literally, In 
boards. The labor of preparing such a 
work covered a period of six years. 

C/MI~0?tN Cf OS. (sRÀHT 

GRAND-CHILDREN «^F G E N E R A L GRANT. 

Is a sample of her predictions about ¡Her mother came, and when she saw 
things. These lines were first published Dick looking through the bushes she 
in England, in 1485.j before the discovery «¿id : I , 
of Americ4. and before any of the dis- "Oh, Dick, Dick, you have been play-
coveries and inventions mentioned ing youci sister another trick!"—Boston 
therein. All the evjents predicted have Standard, 
come to pass except that in the last two 
lines.. : I , . 4 ;| | . •f 
Carriages without horses shall go, 
And accidents fill tne world with woe. 
Around the world thoughts shall fly V 
In tlie twinkling of an eye. 
Waters shall yet niore wonders do. 
Now strangey yet shall be true. 
The world upside down shail be. 
And gold be foundl at root of tree. 
Through hills man shall ride. 
And no horse or ass sĥ .11 be at his 

side. 
Under water man shall walk. 
Shall ridt, shall sleep, shall talk. 
In the air men shall be seen. 
In white; in black. In green. 
Iron in the water shall float 
Asf easy as a woodtn boat. * 
(Gold shall be found 'mid stpnc, ' 
In a land that's now; unknown. 
Fire and water shall wonders do. 
England shall at last admit a Jew. 
And this: world to an end shall come 
In eighteen hundred and eighty-one. 

The Largest Regimental Loss, , 

#hè largest regimental loss on either 
sue during thè late civil war. says the 
bSI Ldfuisj Republic, was sustained! by 
tti Twenty-sixth North Carolina—Pet-
tijgjrew's brigade, Heth's 'division. They 
hjaa a futi, quota of $00 men On July 1, 
1868.' but In the single battle cf Gettys-
burglost 558; njien, eighty-six killed and 
I M wounded; hot including the "miss-
Ipl," ©f whichj there were, 120. Accord-
ing toiCol. W . jF. Fox, in one company, 
eighty-six strong, every man was hit, 
ank the orderly who made put the list 
diq so while suffering from a wound in 
eaih leg. Surely those were times which 
ijot only "tried men's souls." but made 
Ihefoes» of those who survived and mar-
tyrs of the dead. 

A Very Carious Bird. 

[ If a child was asked what ability a 
{bird had which was not possessed by 
other «features, he would probably re-
ply, "thje power to fly." So a bird who 
cculd not fly would seem to him a con-
tradiction, yet there is such a bird, and 
he is called the penguin, says the Bos-
ton Standard. 

| The penguin does not fly, but he can 
walk upon the land and swim in the 
water. He swims in the water as a duck 
does, and his pictures show film not un-
like a duck when swimming.But upon 
the land he sits in a peculiar upright 
position, with his queer little apolbgies 
for wings tucked close to his side. Pen-
guins inhabit the southern seas and 
assemble together by thousands, sitting 
ia stiff rows along the shore, or walking 
in the strange upright position. The pen-
guin subsists, as mig ît be expected, 
ujpoh fish, w îich he swallows whole. Tljte 
penguin makes no nest. Tl;e mother 
liys but one egg at a time, and carries 
this "about with her under *er absurd 
little wing, or under herllet;, as some, 
riaturalists say. In this snrl% she takes 
¿ood care of It until the sa^y penguin 
appears, when both parens yo out and 
fish for his sustenance. \ With "two 
parents working for one chifa, the baby 
penguin should be well provi»d for, and 
he probably Is. There are m a w varieties 
of penguins, their habits and abearance 
being very much alike. They^re very 
noisy birds, making a harsh, \>raying 
sound. They are not afraid of m»n, and 
show a disposition to fight if molested. 
These birds are about three feet lagh. 

—> Ran Away Together. 
On the afternoon train, Wednesday, 

there arrived from Colusai a girl about 
sixteen ¿ears of . age, who registered 
at the Craft Hotel as Miss Mattie 
Woods, Says a Woodland, Cal., tele-
gram. On the evening freight train 
from Marysville arrived a] young man 
about seventeen years of age, who also 
registered under the nâmè ' of Woods, 
but whose real name is Estes. Estes re-
sides at Williams, where his brother is 
proprietor of a livery stable. He rode 
on a bicycle to Marysville, where he 
boarded, the freight train for this city. 
This morning the'couple called upon 
Justice Ruggles and requested his seal 
as notary public to a marriage contract 
which had already been prepared. The 
obliging Justice did nqt like the form 
of the*contract, so he crew another and 
repaired to the room of the couple at 
the hotel, where, in the presence of 
George Roberts, the young couple at-
tached their signatures to the docu-
ment, which was In the usual statutory 
form. Both were very anxious that the 
matter should be kept, secret. They 
left on the north-bound noon train, the 
groom purchasing a ticket for Arbuckle 
and the bride for Colusa< The bride is 
a daughter of Mrs: Mary Jane Woods, 
of Colusa, a widow Mrs. Woods was 
willing for her daug*..Hr to marry young 
Estes, but his parents objected to the 
union. 

Buried a Little Child AIIt^ 

At the village of Schuylkill Haven, 
near Philadelphia, the other day, Mary 
Helt, 15 years did, was sent to Jail, ac-
cused Oi having buried alive the 4-year-
old daughter of Georre Ehiey. a baker. 
Mary led the child to a lonely spot In 
the ceinCtery, where she proceeded to 
strip her of her clothing. Then she 
buried her, covering the chjld with dirt 
and stones. She then left the little one. 
who succeeded In extricating herself 
and wandering into town at 10 o'clock 
at night. Mr. Ehley had the girl arrested 
and Squire Buts committed her to pris-
on. It is said that the Helt girl once be-
foi& maltreated a child by flinging it 
into the canal. 

Jr/ji 'J. An Ingenious DOilge. 

A waitress itt, an upstairs* room of a 
(cheap cocoa I house was one time alone 
with an eccehtWc individual, who, with-
out ado, mactelhis way behind the coun-

anjd proceeded to help himself to the 
fare. The girl was pinned in a corner 
y|] dare not cry for help, but saved 
herself by an ingenious dodge. A mlr-
Cok so placed that it just depicted her 
head and shoulders, caught her eye, and 
pointing to her reflection, said: 
¡[fThere is j a girl by yonder table. 
Otjlige me, please, by taking her order," 
and, pushing a tray Into his hand, she 
tthrust hiim away coaxingly, adding, as 
jher reflection disappeared: " S h e has 
beated herself behind the screen, there." 
i He immediately did ap she proposed, 
ipleased to be of assistance; she mean-
while running downstairs and quickly 
¡bringing up assistance. The man, as she 
suspected, had come from an adjacent 
private asylum In an unguarded mo-
imitnt.—Sheffield Telegraph. 

Traced by New Penales. 
The hew pennies which they gave to a 

newsdealer for newspapers led to the 
capture at Huntingdon of three bur-
glars who stole 135,000 in cash, stocks 
and other securities at Port Royal last 
week. The prisoners sré Frank E. 
Evans of Chicago., Edward Parker cf 
Detroit. Mich<. and Joseph "West of La 
Salle, Michi The newsdealer, seeing the 
new coins, áotifled an officer. With the 
aid of several oilier officers, §11 arme<"l 
with rifles, the robbers were captured. 
Twenty dollars of thé money they stole 
from Noah Hertzler was in brand new 
pennies. 

Rare Postage Stamps. 

It may ndt be generally known that 
Uncle Sam prints one postage stamp 
that is riot, for sale, I. e., the second-
class matter stamp. This stamp, new 
or cancelled, never passes out of the 
hands of the postofflCe officials. Postage 
on periodicals is prepaid by the pound, 
in cash, and the ffeceivlng clerk can-
cels these stamps to the value of the 
postage thus prepaid, and forwards the 
cancelled stamps to the department as 
vouchers-

The receipts of th| government from 
the sale qf postage stamps tov the quar-
ter ending with March were the largest 
in the history of the postal service, 
$19,405,571. Postal business IS usually re-
garded as a reliable index 0< the con* 
dition of the business of the country, 
and thl4 would indicate a general re-
vival of business. When the panic of 
1893 commenced the postal service- re-
ceipts began to fall off , almost im-
mediately, so that the officials now feel 
justified In claiming that the upward 
movement has set in.—Argus and 
Patriot., 

A rathetie Story. 

A pathetic story has just come to 
light with the departure of Donald 
Blair, alias "Scotty," alias Donald 
Sampbell, who has just left San Jose to 
visit his aged parents in Scotland, says 
a San Jose, Cal;, paper. He left tòme 
twenty-six years ago, and his parents 
have sitfte mourned him as dead. He 
was a wreck, physically and morally, 
a drunkard and a felon, but two years 
ngo his conversion was effected whilé 
a prisoner in the county jail in this city, 
and ever since then he has led an up-
light life. With industry, prosperity 
fallowed, and the secret he sarried in 
hk heart for a quarter of a century 
w L told by him just before he de-
parted. 

[A Sly Old Chinaman. 
1 'An amusing thing occurred fshile I 

was at Yokohama;" says a recently re-
turned travel«*. ["An official notice of 
j w .government bad been published in 
thje Japanese' papers, saying that all 
Chinese who desired to depart must do 
tsojbycertain date, or else remain un-
tfil after the war was over. 

•'Thereupon Ah 8ing ,a big clothing 
<4wier, called the Chinese together, and 
thjey all agreed to go. They moved their 
¡gdods to tbei dock and finally went 
atioard themttlrev, and the boat 

fto&amed M t 
TAt the last minute It was found that 

thle wealthy- merchant had held his 
11goods and slipped away home. [He at 
odec resumed business, and is now roll-
lag in riches because of the great busi-
ness hate doing." 3 "t-^vs j 

fifC I "' ! i 
| agn of tpjfe decline of the new 
senoots of poeftfty in France is the ap-
pejaniaoe of a «treatise on the new 
pr^Mody, explaining their forms of 
verification and the meaning of their 
falBdec WltwteISa t'7' X: 

A Battalion *t Infants. 

A paper upon Spain by M. Rene Ba-
sin, in the Revue des Deux Mondes, re-
lates a trip to the ecrihern province of 
Spain and describes a review of tha 
Infant Battalion, got together to. pleas* 
the little king, composed of boys be-
twe-Ti the ages cZ 10 and 15, with a lit-
tle girl oi 12, Constantia Serfo, far their 
cantiniere. The troop ,is armed with 
small Mauser guns arid is accurately 
drilled. It contains 40j> hundred sol-
diers, reckoning officerŝ  corporals and 
trocps in line, and the "children are 
drawn from families of eyerjr rank. 

Kew. Game Played by Bastera LaJ^. 

I A new game is now being played fcy 
Empire state boys, andl, It is called 
"Perry." The game does not differ very 
much from the old one known as 
"Chasing the Fox." Perry is played 1m 
this way: The boys assemble at some 
convenient corner, and one of thefr num-
ber is called Perry, after the noted train-
robber. The boys form a circle around 
Perry and grasp hands. Perry breaks 
through the circle, which is calted Mat-
teawan. and the other boys are sup-
posed to remain at Matteawan, without 
releasing hands for one minute. The 
boys style themselves as prison keepers, 
and the head' keeper, who, is a part of 
the ring, announces when the minute 
has expiad. The next thing is to find 
and capture Perry. 

Wks Was the Yoaagest Soldier? 

private C. H. Wynn, of Sioux Fai}«* S. 
D „ says he enlisted and served out three 
years. He says he ira* bar* in Monroe 
county. N e * York, Àpril 23, IMS, and 
moved to Danville, Vermillion count», 
111., when he was 10 or 11 years old. Ac-
cording to his own narrative be ran 
away from home (Danville) and enlMfb-
ed at CatUn, Vermillion county, ApHQ 
1, 1863, being; at the time of the date ci 
his enlistment IS years II months and 
7 days old. H e enlisted in Company I 
of the. well known Thirty-fifth Illinois 
.regiment of volnnteers, a regiment that 
made ¿ record for its hard fighting and 
service during the wjÉr, Thos regimeaot 
was commanded during its terp >ct 
service by Lieut. Col -William P. Chan-
dler, now living at Bnnvllla, lBL, a H p 
With his own hands, at the head 0? MB 
regiment, planted the union colors on 
Missionary Ridge, at that famous 
charge. The same mar Mr. Wynn «B-
Jisted he was severely wounded ano 
takes prisoner at a i battle of SL-me 

Catching a BoS Constrictor. 

To catch a boa constrictor is a very 
diffic&f'and dangerous task, says a man 
who makes it his business to capture 
wild animals and- reptiles for menagerie 
purposes. "Brieflv, it is accomplished by 
mear.3 of a labynnthian tangle, embrac-
ing sixty square feet of ground. The 
labyrinth is made by joining together, 
end orirend, pieces of matting. 

"This web Is eight feet high, usually, 
and placed so that the. Opposing walls 
will be; two feet apsjrt. All sorts of 
eriss-cress and diverging combinations 
are made with | the matting—It is SUR-
¡>>rt=d here ard there by stakeo—mak-

Tur'.iey Gobbler and Baby's Red Dress. 

At English, Ind., one day last week, 
an enraged turkey gobbler tore the 
nose and part cf the uppeqdip off and 
destroyed an eye of a small child be-
longing to George P. cutter. The babe-
was in the yard dressed in a red gown, 
which enraged the bird. The doctors 
hope to" restore the nose and lip bjr 
stitching, but the eye Is torn from the 
tccut. 

I Family Divided by a Skunk, 

EaJah E. Gould, ¿n,a petition for dl-
*cni from Chesfcman D. Gould, filed at 
Leefe, Me., last week, specified seven-
teeim charges, among which }b that, to 
annw her, her husband placed a dead 
ekuim In her* clothes closet- Other 
charKes are that he threw a spittoon 
at b # ; that be seised, the dishes upon 

Self Rewarding. 

Ia the strength of the endeavor, 
In the temper of the giver« 
In the lover of the lover, 

12sm the hidden recompense. • 
—Emerson-



FIGHTS TO A FINISH. 

GUSS IE FREEMAN, BRQQiaj#N'S 

W O M A N P t i $ I L I * l V l l S 

Ì 

M m draw Op Untutored and Took to 

Bosta« M » Duck T t k M to Water— 

ttu Finally Drifted loto the Saloon 

Basto 

(Brooklyn Correspondence.) 

H E fin de slecle 
womani la making 
such r4pld strides 
Into the realm of 
man that it begins 
to look as though 
the weaker sex will 
becotae the stjrong-
er and man taiftve to 
step aside hi all vo-
cations that have 
been exclusively his 
own. leaving to the 

heretofore lord and master little more 
than the drudgery of the kitchen or the 
nuraery, One Woman of Brooklyn has 
stepped so completely Into man's place 
that those who tremble at the success 
of woman's conquests against^ man In 
¡trades and vocations need only know 
her to give up the struggle Mid grace-
fully accept second place. 
I This woman Is Gussle Freeman. She 
has been known as a handler of bales 
of hemp at Waterbury's cordage fac-
tory, at the head of Newton creek» and 
sis a pugilist. Now Miss Freeman has 
added to her fame, and after having 

CUSS IE FREEMAN, 
worked as a brick handler on the docks 
has become a successful saloonkeeper, 
the owner of fighting dogs thai she 
handles, and of fighting cocks thajt she 
trains. The higher education ofwijfnan 
has had nothing to do with the prokpess 
Oussie Freeman has made in llms of 
work that are believed to have I been 
monopolized by man. The lack of educa-
tion Is the principal one of the circum-
stances to which she attributes her 
unique position. She blames , rath-
er than credits the circum-
stances that have made her Wha^ she 
ts. Hie strongest and most mascjuttrfe 
woman in the city, if not in th#|fforld. 

„». "I never had any education," she said, 
to her saloon In Cook street rtccjntly. 
"My mother was too poor to sind me 
to school, and when I was 12 yfars old 
she sent me to the rope'walk tb juork. 
I didn't like the work the gitis did there, 
and Whenever I could get out oi the 
shop I would go to the yard and help 

«tract, which Wa4 being repaved, and 
throw paving ptoaes to thé pavers for 
¿recreation.! My sister told me It was 
° ° use, aqd I gjave up dressmaking and 
went back to the rope walk." 

Gusale was destined to jo more mas-
culine work than she. had done before 
she made the Unsuccessful! effort to be-
come jk. dreaamjaker. In November, 1892. 
Hattle Leslie, a woman pugilist, ap-
peared In jtqie Unique theater la Grand 
street, and offered to meet all corneal, 
men or wotneni fojr a puree. A foreman 
In the ropes Induced Gussle to meet 
the womaà, Twe ! house was crowded; 
and as soon as Gussle showed. Which 
she did to' thjft first round, that she 
•could win the purse, the applause was 
tremendous. Police Captain Short 
stopped the figlt It the en<| of the third 
rcundv ui^it wjas declared a draw. Gus* 
sie defeated nights 

later, and was the*» engaged by Hattie's 
husband, who" waij manager of the dra-
matic eombinajtioa. to travel and box 
with Hatt|ei Guasle had never been'oft 
Long Island unjfil she went on the road. 
Her ignorance of the ways of the world 
resulted In he* being [¿heated out of 
her salary at the end of the season, but 
she had then seen much of the world 
and had b£en ajs f£r wist as Chicago. 

She was; enraged to Appear as a box-
er with af theatrical company in the 
fall of-18̂ 3 and drew crowed houses for 
jtwo weeks In Bmton. where she defeat-
*d twelve men. including Prof. Bagley 
and Tommy Butler, but as her salary 
was not forthcoming at the end of the 
two nights shè decided tb return to 
Brooklyn, wheire she knew her salary 
would be paid! every Saturday night. 
But she Wis tjhoroughly tired of the 
rope walk. and (worked! during] the win- I 
ter of i m on thte shore of Newton creek j 
as a brick handler with a jgang of men. 
hhd did as much j work ah any of the 
«ang.jsH 

She bought the Cook street saloon j 
last Jiéie. and thflfew men who thought j 
they cbuld take advantage Of there be- . 
ling noj man! behind the bar found that f 

they had made a mistaken One of the i 
men Who aiade this mistake is Walter | 
Hanigan, j à local boxer. Whew he at- | 
tempted to play cowboy and run the 
place GuMjn totted the door, whipped j 
him tar a round and threw him out. She 
has two bulldogs, one forty-five and the 
other twerity-two.¡pounds* She handles 
them whien they fight. She also has 
twelwi game cofcks. 

S'If f only had some education." she 
S#di f'| Would not bej In this kind of 
business, but I tnùst do something.": 
; "Did you ever receljye any letters—# 
'mash notes.' as actresses oall them*—. 
while you Were on the rojadj" 'the re-) 
porter asjkéld. .p ; i '•' $ 

/"Here is a. pile of them." sfiid Oussie.. 
as she handed iu| a scrap book, "but 
l&canjt rp̂ Jl an i 1 only kept them be-
cause girls |ln the Company! wished they 
got as marjjr ajs E did. i would never see 
the min who wrote them." ij 

"Hut you -muet Jhjavje had admirers, 
men who njiade love to you T' suggested 
the repiortfr. J 1 4 1 L 

"Sajf!,?' s|je replildj, "the men I have 
workidiwlth hareLm ¡Brdpklyn are.all 
good jffiends of] mine, but they know 
thslt they must pot talk àny such non-
sense to n|. I have bee» among them 
all' ftiy life ana under many circum-
stances, but no màh has ever kissed me. I 
Those who thought of doing so learned 
long hga that if was jdangerous to at-
tempt it. I ¡tell you 1 am pot like other 
women. I thavej been among men so 
mucin that I never! had a fever or let a 
man sholw feny affection for me. as oth-
er wthnein lét ttyem do." 

f 

ME. JUSTICE JACKSON. 

S H O R T SKETCH O P A N O T A B L E 
PERSONAGE. 

His niñeas Has O n M l | Spate Anticipa-

tion Among Politician« and Anxiety 

Among the People;—Was Appointed 

to Supreme Bench by Harriaoa. 

SSOCIATE Justice 
Howell E. Jackson, 
of the United 
; States : supreme 
(court, whose ill-
ness has caused 
{Some anticipation 
¡among politicians. 
Is one of the most 
recent accessions to 
the supremé bench. 
Although a: stanch 
democrat, he owes 

his appointment to a republican 
president, he being one of the last ap-
pointees of President Harrison before 
he handed oyer the government to 
Grover Cleveland. Justice Jackson was 
nominated to succeed the late Justice 
Lamar. At the time of his appointment 
he was serving as United States circuit 
Judge in the Tennessee and Ohio cir-
cuit, so that his promotion might be re-
garded as well earned. He was ap-
pointed to the circuit bench by Presi-
dent Cleveland during his . first admin-
istration March 3. 1887. Justice Jackson 
was born at Paris, Tenn., April 8, 1832. 
and received a good classical education 
at West Tennessee College, from which 
he graduated with honor in 184?, when 
but sixteen years of âge. From that In-
stitution of learning he went to the Uni-
versity of Virginia and there took a two 
years* course. He entered the Lebanon 
Law School, and at the age of 'twenty-
four was graduated. He began the 
practice of law In Jackson, Tenn., in 
1856. Three years later he moved to 
Memphis and continued there for 
twenty years, when: he once more re-
turned to Jackson. He was twice ap-
pointed to the supreme bench of the 
state of Tennessee and was once a can-
didate for judge of the supreme court 
before a nominating convention, but 
was defeated. In 1890 he was elected to 
the state legislature of Tennessee and 
the following year was elected by his 
associates in the legislature to the 
United States senatë. He served there 
With Benjamin Harrison, and it was to 

citizens. The control of the railroads 
of this Country | would probably also 
mean the control of the legislation of 
the country, and It might also mean the 
control of the nation's industries, 'lid 
this view a pretty big subject Is loom-! 
lng up before us, much more important 
thin tariff, income tax, or anything 
else. One thing, however, is clear. The 
nation should know what it is doing, 
and should not allow itself to drift Into 
a position from which only a civil war 
would be capable of extricating It. 

GEN. W A D E H A M P T O N . 

ReorgaaUing the Old Democratic Party 
of the Sooth. 

General Wade Hampton of Virginia 
is it present attracting the attention 
of the state leaders of the old demo-
cratic party pf the south. Seeing that 
the masses of the party have rebelled 
against the aristocracy and joined with 
the populist« in forming the young 
democratic pdrty headed by Tillman, 

EPW0BÏH LEAGUE. 

W O N D E R F U L G R O W T H O P T H E 

M E T H O D I S T ORDER.' 

1 8 | ^ s P ^ J l S p r § l | I i 

The International Conference at Chat-

tanooga. Jane ST-SO—Some of the 

Leading Snbjecta to Be Discussed by 

the Folio wet* of Wesley. 

GEN. W A D E HAMPTON. VIRGINIA.' 
Atkinson and others, he has set about 
to solidify the elements of the aristoc-
racy into political party, which, if it 
ean do nothing else, wilt join the repub-
lican party in time for the national con-
vention next year. He said recently that 
a coalition with the republican party 
was not an impossible thing with the 
aristocracy of the south and that it 
may take place at an early date. 

D, B. H E N D E R S O N OP IOWA. 

One of the Leaders of the Next House 

Representatives. 

Among thej leading men of the next 
congress will be Hon. D. B. Henderson 

TT 

J UDGEl-0 nOíSSCUP. 

Man Who Un lately Orru (>l*><< Moch 

I j. ; I 1 f Atteiktion. . i .]/•' . 

i j ¿Chira go Coi"respondiente.) 
The ilihesa of Judge OipnSseup has be-

lìi» physicians 

load the trucks, and before 14 
I could do as much work as any trnim. :I 
Was larger and heavier than any wom-
an In the shop." 

Miss Freeman sighed as she looked H H H ^ 
down at the blue Jumper and ap4n of , co,TOfi f°! g g Q l h a t 

the same material she wore. No] one * 
ever saw a tear in her eye. but theire 
was fa suggestion of tears in her voice 
as sjhe went on: 

"f jWish I was more like a woman. I 
don't like to be so much like a {man, 
but £ can't help it. I must make si liv-
ing htid I aim not fit for anything but 
the kind of work I do. I haw a Ha t up-
stairs. It isl the first h o m e I evtejr had 
and the best thing I ever had." 

Gussle Freeman was born jhear Ridge-
wood thirty-one years ago. IfJer earliest 
recollection IS that she had to work 
from morning until night: As her moth-
er was very poor Gussie had to search 
for wood and cinders for family) fuel 
as soon as sjhe was able to do anything. 
She first knew that she could light 
when she was 13 yeans old. A big boy 
in the rope walk was a terror tju the 
girls and frequently chased thenii and 
putted their hair until G u s s l e became 
their champion and punched his' head. 
She did not scratch or slap him. 
stood up and hit outtfrom the shoulder. 
So manfully did she whip the bully 
that her fame spread and {she was cailed 
upon by many girts to protect i hem 
from boys at Whose hands they suff ered 
Injustice. She was always! ready to light 
for a girl or a woman when the enemy 
waa | a man. ; T: 

Three years ago she went to her Mister 
Lena, who was a dressmaker, and said 
she was tired of the work she had been 
doing and wanted to do woman's to writ. 
Her sister bffdred to teach her dress-
making, and Gussle gladly accepted. 
She left the rope walk aud'becani«! her 

but 

D T FIGHTING COSTUME. 
Stater's apprentice. But, although she 
could throw a 100 pound ball of hemp 
with any man she could not han<lle a 
needle. t :£...- - !'..> ••••. ]:;• V.-' ill jr-: 

VI tried ever so hard to stick- to the 
work my sister gave me," 8hej|N|ft 
"and I did: all I knew how to learn, 
dressmaking; but 1$, was no use. I would; 
get so tired that I would go toj the 

1 " 
H O W E L L E. JACKSON. 

JUDGEj GROSSCDP. 

doubt his recovjeHrJ Tiie Judge" \ras 
born in Ashland, Omo, In f sr»2. He tv̂ s 
educated at Witt enberg college. -Spring, 
field.{Ohio,, and afterward studied law 
at thè Bòston laiii sjebool ajiid began the 
|>ract|ice oli law ! ih hts liative town. 
Thérè he was nominated ifor congress, 
but #as deieated. lit was be who nom-
inateli Major jMcKiplely fior congress. 
In tH$3 he came to Chicago and entered 
into partnership̂  with Leiinard Swett, 
one df the piost distinguished lawyers 
of the west. Hp became' ,v+ry prom-
inenti ini 'hijà professioni a nid on the re-
tirement oif JUdgé Blodgett was np-
P«iinted • by President Hajrrison to QU 
the .Vacancy thus made in the Iluited 
Statins Federal liisfrlct court. There his 
decisions and rulings hare been gener-
ally àpplroyted.. H(| family Is with him 
at Red lands. Cat., where he recently 
went,' hoping tnat :|||ranpge and . .rest 
«would restore hta mUtfd : 

' |i<;. "ti" ¡ ! |f? "i ìli "i 
. c-tiled for a. Cigar. 

In h talk oo't^e battle of Gettysburg 
to^t^i^ljfrKey m school in Boston 
Hh Tbeahtsy @twwllf'AÌalH.'* Martin rè̂  
ferred to the brajveryofGen. Sickles.who 
w Ms severely tfounded, but refused 
cihcr when one of his limbs was ampu-
tated and coolly! called for a cigar. He 
told how the Fprtjy*foujrth' New York, 
the Sixty-second Pennsylvania j&nd the 
Twentieth Matn4 regiments fought, and 
dwelt particularly on the courage of 
the three commanders. Vincent, Cnarn-
berlin and Rice. i 

tfheifriendshlp thus formed that his ap-
point 

ment > to the supreme bench by a 
political opponent was largely due. Jus-
tice Jackson continued in the senate 
till 1888, when he resigned. In March of 
that year President Clevelahd ap-
pointed him circuit .judge and iri 1893 he 
was promoted to his present position. 
He entered upon the duties of the office 
March 4, 1893. His decisions as a judge 

j have always been marked by clearness 
of judgment, sound common sense and 

I and enlightened Interpretation of the 
law, and have always commanded the 
respect of the legal profession through-
out the country. Justice Jackson is re-
garded as one of the ablest and sound-
est jurors of the south. 

of Iowa, who was re-elected last year 
after one of j the most brilliant cam-
paigns ever contested in his district. 

H E SECOND In-
ternational confer-
ence of the Ep-
worth League is to 
be held in Chatta-
nooga June 27-30. 
Our readers, of 
course, are aware 
of j| the almost 
world-wide extent 
of Methodism. 
There are many di-

visions of the followers of Wesley, but 
they are essentially one family, dif-
fering indefed a little in government; 
but identical in doctrine and spirit and 
even in methods. Of this unity the 
Epworth League is a striking illustra-
tion.^ Its function and place in Meth-
odist, churches is similsr to that of i the 
Christian Endeavor in Congregational 
and Presbyterian churches. It is the 
young people's society of Methodism. 
Its object is to promote and cultivate 
the intelligence and piety of its.mem-
bers, organize and employ them in 
works of mercy and charity, &&d in 
every possible service of usefulness in 
the church and society. The league 
was organized in Cleveland, Ohio, May 
12, 1890. Prior to that time :there 'had 
been a number of young people's so-
cieties of different names in the church, 
each, more or less, independent of tho 
rest; although generally having the 
same objects in view. Delegates from 
many of these assembled in'Cleveland 
to try to harmonize or consolidate them 
all into one. As might be supposed the 
representatives were attached each to 
his own society, and for a time it ap-

I peared impossible to effect a union, but 
| at last on the day indicated ¿it was ac-

complished and the new organization 
| was born and christened. This was 
j within the pale of the Methodist Epi3-
I copal church. The next geheral con-
ference of that church approved and 

! adopted the organization and gave, it 
[ official standing in the church, with 
[ Bishop J. N. Fitzgerald as' its presi-

dent The local organizations in the 
individual churches are called chapters. 
Of these already organized; and en-
rolled the number is nearly 15,000, and 
the aggregate membership in this one 
denomination is about 1,000,000 mem-
bers. The league In its spirit and form 
has been found so consonant with the 
genius of Methodism and so well: adapt-
ed to the end for which it was designed 
ihat the Methodist Episcopal church 
south, the Methodist church of Canada 
and the Wesleyan Methodists, of Eng-
land have adopted it. It is therefore 
now not only interdenominational, but 
international as well. It is still spread-
ing and growing very rapidly, having 
organizations in Mexico, South Amer-
ica, England, Ireland, Germany, Swe-
den, Norway and Italy; also..in Japan, 
China and India. The second interna-
tional conference of the members and 
friends of the Epworth League will be 
held in Chattanooga. The session will 
begin June 27, 1895, and coiitinue four 
days. It will embrace the leagues of all 
the Methodists in the world. The pro-
gram is in the hands of the general ¡sec-
retaries of the M. E. church, the M. E 
church, south, and the Canadian Meth-
od!» t church, namely, Rev. E~ A. Schell 
D. D., Chicago; Rev, S. A. Steel, D. D., 
Nashville: and Rev. W . H. Withrow, 
D. D., Canada. It is emphatically 
present day program, full of the life 

dose credit to veterans la socli service 
Nothing has been omitted. Every dif-
ficulty and emergency appears to have 
been anticipated and provided for. The 
best aad most «(tensive arrangements 
with the railroads have been made, se-
curing half rates from almost every 
portion of the country. Excursions to 
the battlefields and points of interest 
hare been provided for, as well as sido 
trips to Mammouth cave and other 
points en route. Chattanooga Is ex-
pecting an attendance of at least 15,000 
delegates, and altogether the second in-
ternational conference at Chattanooga 
promises to be a most interesting ac-
casion and a very great success. 

D R O W N E D IN A POND . 

Ufo la John Taekborry Loses His 

Grand's Quarry. 
John Tackberry, 16 years of age, waa 

drowned in Louis Qrund's quarry, cor-
ner of Osceola street and the Iron Moun-
tain railroad tracks, Saturday evening, 
says St. Louis Post-Dlspatchi The lad 
went to the pond to fish with two young 
companions. They were seated on a 
steep embankment, when John's pole 
fell Un the water and in trying to get 
it oiit he lost his balance and fell In. 
The boy was a good swimmer and in a 
few. moments he came to the surface 
and made for the shore. He called to 
the other boys to hand out a fishing 
pole and pull him in. Instead they ran 
excitedly away, calling ' for the help, 
they might have rendered. He suc-
ceeded in reaching the side of the pond, 
but there was no place on the slippery 
rocks where he could support himself 
or climb out He tried in vain to get a 
footing and before his companions re-
turned hé gave up from exhaustion and 
sank out of sight. Bubbles rose over the 
spot where he had gone under for the 
last time wheh the boys returned with 
a switchman : on the Iroh Mountain 
railroad. An old skiff lying on the side 
of thé pond vbere the bank was less 
steep was launched and at 7:15 the body 
of the dead lad was recovered. The lit-
tle fishermen ifere weeping bitterly over 
Their companion's fate, but they dared 
not accompany the body home. Officer 
Moran secured the address of the de-
ceased, No. 4026 Nebraska avenue, only 
a few blocks from the pond, and should 
derlng the body he soon arrived at the 
place. The lad's little sister was call-
ing' him for supper. The mother had 
just threatened to chastise her boy fori 
being late when the body was brought 
to her. The unfortunate woman went 
into hysterics and was prostrated with 
grief, j The deceased wa3 a lover of 
the water and last summer he saved 
the life of a boy who fell off a barge in 
the river. Two weeks ago a man com-
mitted suicide by drowning in àrund'a 
quarry pond. 

His plurality' was vastly increased over I a n d sPlrIt t t e s e stirring times. The 
that of 1892.i He is comparatively a 
young man. being on the bright side of 
fifty, j In 1893 he was mentioned as a 
probable darjk horse while the memor-: 
able convention was assembled at Min-
neapolis, and had the Blalne-Harrisoo 

A BIG S U B J E C T . 

Chip Of the McNeill Block 

The Rfev. John McNeill's capacity for 
pithy utterance^ seems tci be inherited 
by his eldest son. Hearing with disap-
pointment that his father was not com-
ing home dlrectl but waa taking India 
on the way, Jobnny wrote from Mer-
chiston Castle school: "Dear father, life 
Is short; let us Spend it together." 

Suggested by Cornollos Vandorbiit's Bo-

tarn from Europe. 
' Some importance is being attached 
to the hasty return from Europe of Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt, says the New York 
Financial News. It is known that con-
ferences have been held in Europe on 
the railroad situation in this cbuntry, 
and the presence there of Mr. Vander-
bilt and Mr. Morgan has given addition-
al imî prtance to these. The return of 
Mr. Vanderbilt at this juncture looks as 
if some conclusions have been reached, 
and that these conclusions are to he put 
into active operation. This paper has 
had several articleŝ  showing the ten-
dency of the Vandefbilt interests. This 
tendency Is nothing1 more or less than 
a vast railroad consolidation, embrac-
ing first the railroads east of the Mis-
sissippi river, and eventually the rail-
roads of the country. The grip which 
these financiers already have upon the 
roads leading out of New York" will 
make their plans easy of accomplish-
ment. They are strengthening -their 
position every- day by the purchasing 
of railroad property in the south, and 
they virtually now control the southern 
railway system east of the Mississippi. 
Erie is theirs, and the Baltimore A 
Ohio is fast getting under 'their con-
trol. Pennsylvania, through the Drexel 
holdings, can be transferred to them 
on short notice, so that, with the aid of 
European capital, which is especially 
favorable to them, they are in a posi-
tion today to control the railroads of 
this country. It also looks as If they 
were about to assume this position. The 
tim&s and the circumstance» seem ripe 
for thê  move. Such a move, moreover, 
would not be an unmitigated eviL At 
the same time, the peculiar state of af-
fairs should be known and discussed, 
and should not be allowed f take place 
ixcept with the entire approval of our J 

D. B. HENDERSON, IOWA, 
forces remained unbroken from 
start Mr. Henderson might have 
ceived the nomination. 

th< 
re-

Remember This. 
No doubt lots of money is squandered 

every year in catalogue advertising. 
Frequently a firm believes it good pol-
icy to restrict, its newspaper and trade 
Journal advertising, and spend this ap-
propriation In compiling an elaborate 
catalogue. Now. a catalogue may be a 
good thing, but it will prove more valu-
able to the house using it 4£. by con-
tinued advertising in suitable trade pa-
pers and others, a demand for it is cre-
ated- It Is better to have one inquiry 
requesting the catalogue from some one 
really interested than to send copies to 
two people who have .expressed no, de-
sire for It. The clever trick is to inter-
est people to the point of making them 
come to you, or write you for the goods 
you have for sale. Advertising is valu-
able tf it succeeds In pulling replies 
from the people who want your cata-
logue because they want your goods,— 
Profitable Advertising. 

:• J Missionaries from Tnrkrr. 
The sultan of Turkey Is sending out 

Mohammedan missionaries to Africa at 
%is own expense to counteract the in-
fluence of the Christian missionaries 
that continent 

general topic i3 "The Methodism of 
the Future," under this general head 
will be discussed such topics as the 
following: "What to Read," "How to 
Read," "Educational Opportunities," 
"Entertainments," "Visitingi" "Church 
and League Officers," "The Duty and 
Privilege of Giving," "The Lost in Our 
Cities," "Spiritual Ministry," "Chris 
tian - Citizenship," ' "Membership of 
Children in the Church," "Junior 
Leagues," "Bible Study for Children," 
"How to Win Men to Christ," and many 
others, no less practical and full of in-
terest There will also be department 
conferences daily for the discussion of 
the practical work of the league in its 
several departments. Bishops Joyce, 
Vincent and Thoburn of the M. E. 
church; Galloway, Hendrix, Fitzgerald 
and Hargrove of the M. E. church, 
south, and Sir McKenzie Bowell, prem-
ier of the Dominion of Canada, are on 
th program. These great leaders, with 
many other men of eminence, as well 
as a large number of the talented and 
promising young workers of the va-
rious Method isms, cannot fail to make 
the discussion of the different topics of 
the highest interest and profit. The 
music will be a Special feature of the 
conference. It wiil be undei1 the direc-
tion of Prof. Rowland D. Williams, as-
sisted by the Park sisters of Boston, 
and a chorus oT 500 voiced. An im-
mense chorus of children frota the pub-
lic schools of Chattanooga; will also 
participate. Sunrise prayer meetings 
will be held each morning in the 
churches and on Lookout .mountain. 
Sunday morning will be devoted to ser-
mons by the bishops and visiting min-
isters in the churches of the city and 
suburbs. Sunday afternoon there will 
be mass meetings In the largest church-
es, addressed by eminent ministers and 
laymen. The regular conference meet-
ings will b« held in the great teat capa-
ble of seating 10,000 people, where the 
opening sermon will be preached by 
Bishop Galloway, and the closing ser-
mon and consecration service by Bish-
op Joyce. The local arrangements for 
this immense gathering have been en-
tirely in the hands of the youn4 peo-
ple of Chattanooga leagues, and- they 
have been manage» with a wisdom and 
skill and thoroughness that would have 

QUEEN VICTORIA'S D O N K E Y . 

She Bought the Animal at a Great Bar-

. gain from • Peasant. ^ f^lfe 1 

During Queen Victoria's recent act* 
Journ rat Citalez she was accustomed 
every afternoon to fide about the en-
virons of Nice in a little carriage drawn 
by a sober-looking donkey named Jocko. 
The history of this reliable and highly-
prized animal is interesting. The 
queen was at Acquisgrana two or three 
ye&r? ago, and one morning was pass-
ing along the border of the'lake when 
a peasant went by leading at the end of 
a rope a well-built donkey, whiph 
would have been handsome had it not I 
been so thin as to excite suspicion that 
its last meal had been scanty and many 
days before. Thevqueen addressed the 
peasant .and asked him if the beast was 
for sale. * i 

"That depends upon the conditions, 
signorina," the man replied, "for if I 
sell him how will I be able to gain my 
living?" , <r 

"How much did you pay for him?" 
"A hundred francs." 
"I will give you 2<# and you can then 

buy another." V 

It was thus that Jocio passed from 
the peasants hands into royal hands, 
and for the first time in his life had 
enough to eat, ir. , . 

The story ofî the adventure spread 
far and wide, and whenever the queen 
went out thereafter she was sure to 
encounter at least -a dozen emaciated 
and badly curried donkeys which aha 
was opportuned to buy. Naturally, 
these attempts were unsuccessful, but 
their owners lost nothing except their 
time, which was the least valuable of 
commodities in that easy-going land. 

The next year, when her majesty re-
turned to Acquisgrana, the master of 
Jocko chanced to see his old donkey 
again. When he viewed his fat body 
and tightly stretched, shining skin, 
covered with a gold-mounted harness, 
he exclaimed: 

"I regret bitterly that I did not sell 
myself with my donkey.* 

Not Much Risk. 

Examining] Physician (for Insurance 
company)—Iini, afraid we can't take 
you, sir. Yqu are too great a risk. Ap-
plicant (resignedly)—Well, perhaps I 
am. The fact is, when I get sick I never 
send for a doctor. I Just lay around 
until I get well. Examining Physician— 
Eh? Um—we'll take you. 

Tho Bight Man. 
She—The man I marry must be only 

a little lower than the angela Ha (sud-
denly flopping)—Here j, am on my knees 
a little lower than.eua of them. He got 
her. 

Puaetsra Proof Band. 
The newst puncture proof band for ̂  

use on cycles is made of strips of whale-' 
bone inserted between the air tube and 
the outer cover. 

Father ot Many. 

James Chandler, of Lyon eounty, 
Ky., who is 79 years old, has 47 
grandchildren and 38 great-grandchil-
dren. • - I i 
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•t. inriOUiouo-RiT. J. F. Canoy, 
. «or; .pwvtSM •T«rj alternate Suadaj at • 
• «'clock ft- m. _ _.! ¡_; 
tipvi« iwmiuoaii St. _ PAUL'» nyr. a 

R*on, pastor. Services «wry Sunday aS 
HiMaa. Hftbbfttb school ftt 9:30a. 

Baftist—Rat. BoMrt BaUay. pastor. S«e* 
TtoM Suaiay »* «•:» a. m. aad T. p. m 
Sabbfttk school at IS. for5- . Uifc -

Brrrn** kta»<jwjcal—b«t. I. B. Elm«« , 
pastor. Serrlcft« e»ery Suai»y ftt 10:«9 a 
aad 1:10 p. m. Sftbbfth sohool ftt 9 a m 

Bbb Itakiuoal SALBM-Rev. T. Suhr, 
pteto«. hrrtCM *rery baad»y rt W:«0 k 
BL aad 7:10 p. m. SftDbatk »cbool ftt t:» 

Mktuodist EmcoPm-HeT. "4". K. Reass. 
pastor. Services every Sunday ftt 10: »3 ft. sa 
and 7 p. m. Sabbath school at 11 so. Cbli-
dreu's services » :3pm Bible Htodar Fri-
day at 7:30 p. m. Pr»yar meeting Thursday 
at 7:30 p. m. f • 

|SOCIETY NOTICES. 

Locwrbttrt LODGE No 751. A. I*. aad A. M.— 
Meets at their h%U the second aai fourth 
Saturdays of eftOh month. L. A. Powers, W. 
M.; C. H. Kendall, S. W.; A. L. Robertson, 
J. W.: A. T. Ulitsch, Sea; C. B. Otis,Tresa: 
J. M. Thra«her, S. U.: J. P. Brown. J.!l).: A 
Gltason, Tyler: 3. W. Oacy. 8. S.j Wm 
Yu mr, J. S.: Robert Bailey, Chaplain; E. 
W. Shipman, Marshal.-

BABBiaoTow CAMP No. 939. Modern Woodmen 
of America, meets st their haU the first aad 
third Tuesday evenings of each month. F. 
E. Smith, V. C : J. M. Thrasher, E. B.; 
John Robertson, B ; M. T. Lamey, Clerk; 
K. H. Sodt, Escort; Wsa. Antholti, Watch-
man: H. P. Askew. Sentry: L. A Powers 
John Hatja and Fred Betnhoff, Managers; 
C B. Kendall. Physician. J 

Barringtok TEST, NO. 79, K . O . T . M--
Meets In their hall the ¡.second and fourth 
Tuesdays of each month.! T. H. Creev P. C : 
E.' H. Sodt, C.: Silas Robertson. I* C : 

SE . Smith, S.; J. M. Thrasher. R. K.; Rev. 
bert Bailey, Chap.; CS-j P. Hawlefc, P. K.: 

Arthur Jayne. M, A.; M. A. nenmet*, 1st M. 
G.; Fred Koelllne. 2d M. G.j H. Roloff, S.: 
John SbroccW. P. 

BaaatHGTnB Post Ko. tt\ G., A. R.. Depart-
ment of ill.—Meets every second Friday of 
the month at their hall. Charles Senn, 
Com; G. W. Johnson, S. V.; (X; Was. 
Humphrey. J. V. C; A.Gleason, Q. M ; C. 
Bogart, Chaplain! A .S . Henderson, O. D.; 
U Krahn, O. G.: H. Renter, Sergt. 

W. R. C. No. 85. Meets at G. A. R. Hall the 
Mcood and fourth Wednesdays of each 
month. Mrs. Emily Hawley, Prea; Mrs. 
lAicy Townnend, 2a V. P.: Mrs Arietta 
Slser, J- V. C.: Miss Roble Brock*ay. Treas.; 
Mrs, Kate Runyan, Chaplain: Mra Emma 
Wool. Conductor; Mra Julia Robertson, 
Gajrd. -f" " ^ ' 

I I* VILLAGE OFFICERS. 
P. E. Hawley Pre«ident 
John Robertson. John Collen. John 

ii Hatje, F. O. Wlllmarth, Wm. 
Grunan and Wm. Peters..... .trustees 
Miles T. Lamey........ Village Clerk 
A. L. Robertson Village Treasurer 
A. J. Redmond ../.Village Attorney 
H. A. Sandman,... 

Marshal and Street Commissioner 

B O A R D OF EDUCATION. 
John Robertson.../...<i...<i>4>HM4Hit 
A. W . Meyer /...i 4*|Clerk 

Member! of Board. 
F. E. Hawley. A. J. Redmond, i F. L. 

Waterman arid J. C.,flag«e 

Tw<w Stub . I j I m k t i M t L 

MARKET. 
Ss the pipes te ftt all kinds of eboèse I 
treah meats at lowest prices, quality 
coasidered... 

Int Saniti, Silt mi SmoM Meats. 
rWH AND OVSTKRS IM SEASON. 

b a x b h t o t o v , • S L U V O I S 

L O C A L A M ) P E B S 0 N A L 
•••HBESffi • I 1 • • J 

j) Mia. Hanson of !llayfalr la visiting 
Iter parents, Mr. sad Mra; Chas. Peters. 

Mija. J. B. Hartman oil Chicago was 
(he gue« of XOm C. E. Kingsley Sunday 
and; waa greeted t p a m y old friends. 

'ill j. That Drossy M e e t . 

Of course It I Is produced by those ele-
gant capes which C. 7. Hall offers at 
98 cents, 11.29, |1.98,1.9», 2.98, 3.69 and 4.«9. 
You should see them. --rlL ! « • j • 

Mrs. AAn 
friends here 

Whl 
this 

hite, of Elgin, is visiting 
{«Meek. >!f] f ir -

i • • ' I • i r i . ' - f p v ] 

Haren't Boos Eatlrely at H o m e Until 

-j JtlHt Now. 

C. F. Hall, (of Dundee, hasn't said so 
much about blothing of late, for the 
reason that he didn't feel entirely at 
home with stdjtabje merchandise at right 
priçes, but now he is prepared to speak 
right out In nMeetl]m% and tiell you all that 
be is more ,tnan ready to discount any 
prices from aiy section and give you the 
very beat goods obtainable, best styles, 
best coloring* anid prices absolutely cut 
in two. Now a word of explanation. 
The wholesale jobber season is over 
and iwe have! taken the closing lots of 
five of Chicago's leading manufacturers 
of Clothing, the lots ranging from one 
suit to fifty of a kind. Suits that jobbed 
readily early In the season at $18.00 C. F. 
Hall will seljl you for 10.00; suits that 
jobbed readiljy for $12.00 «rill be Bold at 
9.00; 110100 suits, ¡jobbing price, will be 
sold at 6.00«¡suits that jobbed at 16.00 
will be sold 41 4.00. In brief, this will be 
about the rahge ctf prices, vis: All wool 
suits 84jM and 5.0ft, cut and make»of the 
best, megant dress suitfe at $6.00, 6.75, 
7.50, 8.0«. 8,̂ 0, 9.00 and 10.00. We say 
positively ti#t this is the! rarest oppor-
tunity ewer pi-eseated any people to buy 
clothing of rî al merit at absolutely half 
pricey The sale also includes boys' suits, 
itricily all wbol and flrst-class. ages 5 to 
14 years, $1.98. 5010 pairs of pants of the 
highest gradje, always solid for $5.00, at 
2.49; $6.00 and 7.00 pants at 2.98, 3.69 and 
3.98. Come and see us on this deal. Its a 
big; one;! ; J j'. • [ 

Jj i). jL*mey & Co. are headquarters 
for paints spd oSlls. f 

jj : J .i • j • -"''I'l. • : 

| f i'Aro Ton piolng to F»l«tT 
If you:Intend to do any painting this 

year nbw is thé time. While we can 
quote pnou D. Bj. Shlpman's Strictly 
Pure l̂ ihlte Lead, Heath Milligan's 
Strictly] Puri White Lead, or St. Louis 
(Red Seal). Strictly Pure White 1 Lead 
for $6 per hundred. Take your Choice. 
J. D. Lameyj& Co. 

I —P W- "•!.!? 1111 M 
It is uot necessary to go to Chicago to 

haïe year clothes made to order. Tou 
wlH find Mr. [Walter, the tailor, prepared 
in every way to accommodate you. H é 
has a nile line of sairipleit to select from 
and wi$ i guajrantee you a fit. Give him 
a trial, j i 

Hands Wanted on Ladles' Waists. 

fc F. Hal| Co., Dundee, are making 
gl^d waist places by the elegance and. 
cheapness ofl their line of ladies' waists.-
W e are strictly well equipped and prices 
at 25, 48, 59, B9, 79 and 98 Cents and $1-19 
are; much below prevailing rates. 

Mr. A-i J. Redmond moved in the house 
Just vacated by Mrs. Austin Tuesday. 
Mrs. Austin now occupies the Wood 
Hawley' honiestcad. 

fff : ! ['.'j ' "'j 
They Came Together. 

We ill have our wayts—the ways of 
the world are not alb alike. He wanted 
a suit lof clothes and sis they were to 
tread the thorny path of life together of 
course]he wanted her tio go along and 
she natural y wanted to go.' O f course 
they wient to C. F. Hall's, Dundee. He 
wouldn't think of going to any other 
place. And no o]ne else would. Hall's 
gentlemanly clerks produce^ nice suits, 
elegant frocks, at $9.00 and $12.00, and 
the $12100 one seemed to meet her views. 
He was pai sive, with a sort of a ciay-
tn-the-hand i-of-the-pottier look. It was 
put op|fan cl properly adjusted. She 
turned- him around j and s^id: "Now 
John, you really look scruptious, and 
we'll | take that suijt if the*, clerk will 
thro«] In a pair of suspenders." Of 
course! so modest a request was acceded 
to, and ¡the ¡wedding [suit was purchased 
for H l N , suspenders included. 

MrsiChas. Wool has gone jwest, where 
she Willi spend a few weeks Visiting rela-
tives. I 

ate. i i ' 1 B e W M Told to Sobstil 

Neat clerks have Go be hrokan in, and 
one jojl the leading lessons they have to 
learn la if they haven't got just exactly 
what ja. customer wants} to substitute. 
Now fou djojn't have to 4o. this at»C. F. 
Hall's^ Dundee. The ^tock is large, 
ample| andlyou can: get,

1 just What you 
want.] ||A lldy customer tells, however, 
that she went into' this popular store 
and asked one'oif the junior clerks for 

iws. He replied: ' M e haven't 
iws but we have good 

marsltittéll 
marshmell 
squashi" . 

Mrs. Hei 
tives ¡here 
turned hot ii 

se, of Volo, visited with rela-
tait week. Her mother re-
te with her. i 

3Tow Vethorts Verses the Old. 
In iMs world of ours the dead, past 

burijea Its bead—new and better meth-
ods gjvie p|ace to the old and right here 
we want to say a word about C. F. 
Hall, fDuhiee, and his methods. First, 
his cash method—one price method—no 
credit under any circumstances. Then 
again It is big buying, odd lots, job lots, 
manufacturer's closing lots, the idea 
being« ftrsti to underbuy and always un-
dersell., please make a note of this and 
Investigate for youmelf. There is money 
la U w you. 

|;Mr.! Wnq. Dunning and bride visited 
•inrmg relatives here the past week. 

• j.J] j. L .jj j. :y ii. j. 

Mril. Ruljterfleld Was the guest of Mrs. 
C. Otuj recently. 

D M S 

Ifa a 

,'t K n o w It W a s ito Well Loaded. 

matter Of surprise to many peo-
ple cbming from a distance to see so 
tarsie and iwell loaded a store as that of 

Dundee, A «tore 60x150 feet. 
$ed With merchandise, will 
n prices are rights and C. F.I 

: Jundee. ^.lways makes right 
priceèJ 1 O tèe a customer always a cus-
tomer, aad you get ^ bargain there 
every tlm' 

C. F. j Hall 
well! isttoc' 
grewf Whe 
Hall,! <tf 

C. iSolgajrt of Palatine was here this 
week. 

Maybe, Manley, Murrmy A Morgan. < 

This used to be the name of a leading 
boot and shoe house in New York yearn 
ago, but timet makes changes and they 
bave all gone to the happy hunting 
grounds, and|C. F. Hall, of Dundee, la 
now unquestionably the leading shoe 
man of this or any other section. Have 
you read about the advance in shoes, 
sole leather, etc? Right here we want 
to say that C. F. Hall, of Dundee, ha« 
made no advance and will not as long 
as the present stock holds out. Please 
note that he sells only absolutely solid 
goods. Men's shoes, absolutely soHd at 
98 cents, $1.19, 1.29 and 1.48; women's 
Oxford ties, solid, 29, 39, 49, 59, 69 and 
79 cents; real elegant strap and rosette 
slippers, light, flexible, just what you 
want, at 59, 69 and 79 cents. We pur-
chased this week over 5,000 pairs of 
shoes and you will note no advance in 
the prices. Infants' shoes 19,- 29 and 39 
cents; childrens' shoes at 39, 49, 59 and 69 
cents. No such values obtainable ex-
cept at C. F. Hall's, Dundee. 

Covenant meeting will be held at the 
Baptist church Saturday afternoon. 

The business meeting of the Epworth 
League was held at the home of Mr. 
J. W . Kingsley Tuesday evening. 

Wateblng Opportunities. 

Our cash man. Hall, of Dundee, has 
been to the market for several days this 
week and the result will be very grati-
fying to his many friends and custom-
ers. It means more clothing, more 
shoes, more general dry goods, better; 
values, better bargains, than any dealer 
can or will produce. Money talks loud,1 

cash wins, credit is a failure In buying 
and selling and C. F. Hall is fast demon-; 
strating that to all his patrons. 

Mrs. C. Church spent a few days with 
her mother, Mrs. Townsend, last- week. 

The Modern Woodmen will hold me-
morial services at the M- E. church Sun-
day morning. 

A Clothing Sale. 

A great sale of clothing- is now in 
progress at O. F. Hail's, Dundee. Tou 
cah't afford to miss it. Remember it is 
seasonable Clpthlng and an absolutely 
half price sale. No trash, clean mer-
chandise, full regular sizes, up to date 
garments and your Interest lies in early 
purchases. 11 -J 

Mr. H. D. A. Grebe has the contract to 
do the plumbing, and will put in the 
furnace in Mrs. Schierdlng's new resi-
dence at Palatine, 111. Mr^ Grebe's 
figures were lower than all others. 

There is to be a grand dance at J< 
Kotlaber's, one mile west of Langen-
heim, Friday evening of this week: 
Prof. Sears' orchestra will furnish 
music. 

The Color Line. 
Perhaps it would have been better for 

C. F. Hail, of Dundee, to have said "a 
line of colors "̂ as he has them in sa-
teens, dithities, wash goods of all de-
scriptions and nearly^10,000 yeards of 
remnanjts varying in price from 4 to 8 
cents, actual value from 8 to 15 cents. 

Mr. John Runyan, of Woodstock, 
Visited with his parents here, this wê Jt. 

Miss Susie Fletcher of Sharon, W W 
visited her grandmother, Mrs. Earith,' 
this week. 

The Barringtons and Algonquins 
played k game of ball Thursday at Al-
gonquin. 

Rev, T. E. Ream will preach on the 
subject: "The pathways of habit.'f next 
Sunday evening. | 

A N N U A L S T A T E M E N T . 

Office of A. L. Robertson, Village 
Treasurer. 
STATE OF ILLINOIS, Cook County, ss:| 

The following is a statement by A. L. 
Robertson, Treasurer Village of Bar-
rington, In the county and state afqre-
said, of the amount of public funds re-
oelvied and disbursed by him during the 
fiscal year ending on the first day of 
May, A. D. 1895, showing' the amount 
of j public funds oa hand at the com-
mencement of said fiscal year; the 
amount of public funds received, anjd 
from what sources received, the amount 
of public funds expended, and for what 
purposes expended, during said fiscal 
year, ending as aforesaid. 

The said A. L.' Robertson, being duly 
sworn, doth depose and say, that the 
following statement by him subscribed 
is a correct statement of the amount 
of public funds on hand at the com-
mencement of the- fiscal year abovei 
stated, the amojunt of public funds rk* 
ceived, and the sources from which re-
ceived, and the I an\ount expended, and 
purposes for which expended, as set 
forth in said statement. 

A. L. Robertson, j 
Village Treasurer.; 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 29th day of April, 1895. 

Miles T. Lamey, 
Notary Public. 

FUNDS RECEIVED A N D F R O M 
W H A T % SOtJRCES RECEIVED! " 

Amount of public funds on 
; hand at the commencement 

of the fiscal year, commenc-
ing the 1st day of May, 1894.. $ 153.46 

A. Gram saloon license......' 458.32 
Wm. Mundburke saloon license 500.00 
G. W . Foreman saloon license... 500.00 
John C. Dobler saloon license.. 500.00 
John Price, for moving old lum-

ber — .j... .. — Vi... irloo 
Lake Co. Treas. delinquent vil-

lage tax.'. | ?... 167.09 
Henry Dlnkman saloon license 375.00 
Cook Co. Treas. delinquent tax 145.57 
J. C. Plagge, village hall rent., 10.00 
Henry Reuter coll. road and 

bridge tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 312.49 
Henry Reuter coll., village 

tax .......jl. .... 1,105.91 
John Welch, coll., road and 

bridge tax....J...... . . . . . . . . . . 180.59 
Jo%n Welch, coll., village tax... 458.36 
J. C. Plagge, rent for village 

hall 5.00 
Received for land, stone, grav-

el. etc 66.25 
Received for petty licenses..:. 20.70 
L- D. Castle, petty fine^i 48.00 

Total . . . . „ „ . : ...'.,;...$ 4,999 76 

FUNDS E X P E N D E D A N D FOR 
W H A T PURPOSES EXPENDED . 

Work on streets...... .j 617.53 
Hauling gravel,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.42118 
Hauling dirt..:......,.,......... 24.TI 
Salaries 1,021.80 

F. A. Cady, one half payment 
for gravel pit • K&GGf 

Surveying extension of liberty 
and Washington streets. ¿.,. 55.00 

Louisa,Bennett, feu* meals...... 4.63 
Work on engine house , 19.59 
Hansen A Peters, for livery.. 8.12 
B. H . Sods it Son, for blankets. 2.14 
H.*T. Abbott, for paint...,..,. 5.20 
Commissioners on Station at... 34.52 
Judges and clerks of election.. 12.00 
;, Oily I feto* • • ej a« • • « o*o e * e m •.»• e «.* • XfPÉeSv 
Repairs ^L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.40 
Hardware 74.63 
Gravel 45.90 
Lumber, tile, etc..,......, 286.95 
Printing and publishing....... 24.02 

' Total..L.. $ 4.878.21 
RECAPITULATION. 

Amount on hand at beginning 
of fiscal year.... ....$ 153.46 

Amount of funds received dur- i -
|| lng fiscal year.. 4,846.SO 

L Total i T..$ 4,999.76 
Amount expended during fiscal 
3 year.....r..,r .'........$ 4,878.21 
Commission at 2 per cent on 

$4,878.21 J........ j... .... 97.56 

Total amount paid out....$ 4,975.77 
Balance on hand........... 23.39 

INDEBTEDNESS O F VILLAGE. 
Outstanding orders. . . . . . . 1 $ 922.61 

Less cash on hand..... . . . . . . . . 23.99 

Total J $ 898.62 

:; * Mr. New bert was here a few dftys last 
week. He, will return to his new home 
In Colorado with his daughter Irene, 
who has been attending school nere- for 
some time, 

Mr. Albert Ream of Hampshire 
visited his brother Rev. T. E. Ream 
this week. . ' V + j 

Mrs., Geo. Schafer visited friende in 
Chicago this week. 

If you intend to do painting this 
year, don't fail to call on J. D. Lamey 
& Co., and get figures on strictly pure 
white lead, oils, or Heath & Milligan's 
mixed paifit. 

The Modern Woodmen will attend 
the M. E. church in a body Sunday 
morning, j In the afternoon they wi¿I 
inarch to the cemetery and decorate the 
graves of deceased neighbors. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Peters returned 
home Monday. 

Mrs. S. j B. Thompson of California 
visited her brother, Mr. J. W . Kingsley, 
last week, j 

Mr. Bla)r, of Chicago, spent Sunday 
at "Cosy Nook" with Mr. C. A. Wheeler. 

Buy your machine oil" of J. D. Lamey 
& Co. 

The M. E. church was neatly deco-
rated with! national colors and-plenty of 
beautiful powers last Sunday. The 
G. A. R. land W . R. C. attended the 
services in a body. The sermon to the 
G. A- R. was one of the best ever de-
livered in that church, which was 
taken from these words, "They rest 
from their labors and their works do 
follow them." 

Frederick Brasel, an old and much 
respected citizen of this place, died at 
his home Friday, May 24, after a short 
illness, aged 64 years. Mr. Brasel has 
been in the employ of the Chicago & 
Northwestern Railway Co.,' for more 
than twenty years and for the past few 
years waa employed as flagman. The 
funeral took place at St. Paul's Evan-
gelical Church, Monday, Rev. E. Rahn 
officiating. His remains were interred 
In Evergreen cemetery. 

Fred Kirscheur, assessor for the 
Town of Cuba, was around this week. 

There will be a picnic and dance at 
the Picnic Grounds, Lake Zurich, Mon-
day, June 3, given by Mr. Aug. Berg-
man. Tickets for dance afternoon and 
evening 5j0 cents. 

Mr. Chas. Beinhoff was home a few 
days this week on account of sickness. 

Mrs: Thomas Dolan visited relatives 
at Cary Wednesday. 

.Yoü aré always sure to find what you 
want in ihe paint line at J. D. Lamey 
& Co's. They have the stock to select 
from. 

' V Mil 

Do Toa Want to Rentr 

W e have the renting of dwellings in 
different localities of Barrington, If 
jou wish to rent call^at the REVIEW 
office and see what wa have for ybo. 

Back lea's Arnica M m . 

The best salve ia the world for CO ta, 
bruises sores, ulcers, salt rheum, 
fever sores, tetter, chapped handle 
chilblains, corns, and áll skin erup-
tions, and posi ively cures piles, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For 
sala by A. L, Waller 

"Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke T o w I M S 

Away.** 

The truthful, stsrtlinr title of a book about 
Ko-to-bsc, the only harmless, guaranteed to> 
baeco-habit cure. If TOU want to quit and 
eaa't, use "No-to-bac. Braces up nlcotinlzed 
nerves, eliminates nicotine poisons, makes 
we*k men rata strength, weight aad vigor. 
Positive cure or money refunded. 

Book at druggists, or mailed freo. Address 
The Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago, 4» Ran-
dolph street; New York. 1« Spruce »Wet . 

Knights of the Maccabees. 

The state commander writes as 
from Lincoln. Neb., as follows: *'After 
trying other medicines for what 
seemed to be a very obstinate eough 
In our two children. We tried Dr. 
King's Netr DiseoveryJand at the end 
of two days the cough entirely laft 
them. Wa will not be without it 
hereafter, as our experience proves 
that it cares Where all other remedies 
fail."—Signad F. W . Stevens, State 
Com.—Why not give this great medi-
cine a trial, Isa it is guaranteed aad 
trial bottles aire free at A. L. Waller's 
drag store. Regular sise. 80 cents and 
•1.00. \ 

1» May Do as K s ^ Foe Too. 

Mr. Fred Millar of Irving, 111, 
writes that he had » severs kidney 
trouble for many years, with severs 
pains in his back' and also that hia 
bladder was affected. He triad many 
so called kidaayeurss bat without 
any good result About a year ago 
ha began tub oil Electric Bitters aad 
found relief at once. Electric Bitters 
is especially adapted to cure of. all 
kidney and liver troubles and often 
gives almost instant relief One trial 
will proije our statement. Price only 
SO cents i for large bottle. At A. L. 
Waller's drug star» 

Slat for Kent. 

For Rent—A flat consisting of flvt 
rooms over A. W . Meyer & Co.'s store. 
Tor particulars call on A."' W . M even 
-1 • n i ':<hì.i : 3 t 

Last Year We Sold 

25 Jewel Gasoline Stows 
Twice the Number 

sold in this town 
any year before. 

THE JEWEL 
Always gives 
satisfaction. j V » 1 

H. D. A. GREBE, Barrington, III. 
M I S S D E N A B A U / n A N . 

The latest and newest styles in millinery goods, 
velvets, feathers, eta, etc., can always be found 
here at reasonable prices. 

New Go3ds Constantly Arriving. 
Come and Examine My Stock 

A I B S D E N A B A C 1 A A N . 

, BARRINGTON. ILL-

i f • •»•«;,- ••¿'•j.i. 

a Men's Tape, Patent Leather, ^ 
Kangaroo or Cali, Plain or ^ ^ 

a 1 « — I ^ A . 

SÉIK® 

• o o x d j x } 

JO 4 i 0 9 H ; 

S a u d g j o i a » H ' s ^auRI 

1 0 satjx s t u 9 J p n q 3 PITB t89ssipi 

Gome in and see onr stock. We have the largest and best 
assortment of Shoes at Lowest Prices. Yonrs truly, 

B . H . S O D " Í á B O N . 

Webster's 

Is a very useful publication, and contains a 
vast amount of valuable information which 
can be found in no other book; but, notwiih* 
standing the enormous expense and years of; 
toil nedessary to produce this mastodoni* 
piece of work, it ; . 

Is a Plat Failure, 
Either as a work of fiction or compendium of 
general news. Still it answers the purpose 
f f | which it was published better than any 
other book we know of, and covers the entire 
field'—as a dictionary. 

A ^ a N c w s p a p c p 

We are trying to do the same thing for thi* 
community—to cover the entire local newt 
field to the entire satisfaction of our patrona. 
Its our business to watch over the best inter-
est« of this town and county—to nurture ite 
industries and foster its enterprises. 

m B N E S S M E N W I I O D X S I R E T O D O OTTSINKSS I K A B U S I N E S S 

W A Y S H O U L D K K M K M B E R T H A T B O M S F O L K S A B B 

CONSUMERS , A N D T H A T T H I S 

R A P E S B C A C H B S ' K M . -



the lower court v u affirmed. The gov» 
emor was asked to grant a pardon, bat 
he refused. ' 

Nothing' was left for tli* poor man 
but to «Wins, unless we could find evi-
dence that would clear bim la the eyes 
of the public,,who wars loudly clamor-
ins for bis death, and would taw 
lynched him In spite pf us If a rumor 
bad gone abroad tbat he was to be set 
free. 
I Meanwhile X bad sent for a Chicago 
detective, a man not known In those 
parts, who succeeded in getting em-
ployment on the farm of the elder Btav. 
er, and was thus brought more or less 
la contact with the suspected son, who 
still resided With his father. 

But nothing came of this tin .the day 
fixed for the execution came so near 
that I became wretchedly nervous lest 
I should be compelled in the line of my 
duty to hang an Innocent man. for X 
now, after many conversations with the 
condemned, came firmly Into the belief 
that be waa not guilty of the heinous 
crime. 

At last the dreaded death warrant 
arrived, which my duty compelled me 
to read to the prisoner, and at the 
same time assure him there was no 
longer any hope; and in the painful 
performance of this requirement I fair* 
ly broke down and wept like a child; 
and so did his counsel; though the poor 
fellow himself bore up bravely, and 
even- tried to console us. 

S * I left the prison with m» —-
Or»l>— -

K FEARFUL 
HUNTING ON T H E VELDT I S 

. I I B IDEAL S P O R T . 
A M U S E M E N T A T T N ACTIONS FOR 

C O M I N O WEEK . 

AGON LIFE IN 
„jl> h f l p n - t h e 800th African 

• J & C wviw interior has. of 
j g T y / S f i P y course, Its draw-

O f c j * " * ^ * , backs, yet la a dl-
y yfll mate wherej' for 

*t /¡;1Yj> J\ about seven months 
W absolutely settled 
W j t L p R - , . weather may be re-

lied upon, its pleas-
ures outnumber 

^ ^ them fifty to one. 
To mount one's 

pony on a clear, bright morning; to 
ride forth into a veldt with a friend 
and a brace of pointers, with the 
blessed feeling that you have not a 
ears in the world beyond the march of 
your «agon to the next water; to be 
absolutely certain of some pretty 
shooting In a wild country innocent of 
farms and fences; to return to camp.to-

ten or 
V^ % small 

Serage 
1 mtlon 

•Ht colors 
ral; «W®11 

sts at the 

wholesale ilcVICKER'S THEATER.—Among 
the many Exciting: scenes of the "Cot-
ton King." which is now being presented 
at McVicker's theater, by Mr. W . A. 
Brady's company, there is a bit of char-
acter acting that stands out like a sil-
houette. Shillinglaw, a discharged em-
ploye of the hero's, Is made a tool of by 
the villain, only to the extent, however, 
to satisfy his feeling for revenge for 
having been discharged. He is almost 
crazed with hunger and with the suf-
ferings of hi« wife and child, who are 
sick with a contagious disease. The vil-
lain offers the poor mechanic a large 
sum of money to let the heroine nurse 
the sick woman so that she might catch 
the malady. The acting of Mr. Qus 
Reynolds, in the character of Shilling-
law,is simply marvelous when the hero-
ine offers to nurse his wife and child. 
The battle between the two sides of his 
nature; good nursing and food, as the 
doctor prescribed, if be acceptedthe.vUr-
laln's proposition, were assured, and 
on the other hand, the good Samaritan 
probably bèing taken with the fever 
and perhaps death the result. It is al-
most Impossible to accurately draw à 
pen picture of the emotions portrayed 
by the actor, so vividly real Is his act-
ing in this scene. WhjÉihe,. after va-
rious impulses, orders 'her from his 
house, the climax is grand. The au-
dience. who have all this time had their 
nerves strained to the utmost tension, 
relax in a round of applause seldom 
heard now-a-days in a theater. There 
are other scenesln the "Cotton King" 
equally well acted, and one or two 
mechanical scenes just as thrilling. The 
cotton mill scene In the fourth act is 
one of unusual interest. The mill is in 
full operation, calico is being turned out 
by the yards, the elevator which Is used 
to carry the bales of cotton -from one 
floor to another Is seen going up and 
down, and under this elevator the vil-
lain throws the heroine." It slowly des-
cends, she sees it. It 'touches her. she 
falls down, and when It is within a 
foot or two of the floor she is saved by 
the hero. The attendance at McVicker's 
theater during the past week has been 
large, and If it continues, as it will un-
doubtedly the "Cotton King" will re-
main here its allotted time. The fourth 
week begins Sunday, June 2. 

The House of Representatives. 

Representative Crain of Texas re-
cently told Mr. Reed a new story remi-
niscent of the Maine man's occupancy of 
the speaker's chair in the Fifty-first 
congress. According to Crain's account 
of the Incident, a gentleman and his 
precocious little son were sitting in the 
galley one day, "Who are all those men 
down there, writing and reading news-
papers?" asked the precocious little 
boy of his papa. "Those are the speak-
ers of the house of representatives, 
miy son," answered the indulgent 
father. After a while the nttle boy 
lsked, "Papa, who is that great, big, 
lUrat man in the chair under the Amer-
fan flag?" "That, my son," said the 
Ither, "is the house of representa-

S | Í l P Í 9 f l 
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No More India Bobber. 

[wing partly to the great demand for 
|nd partly to the crudC and waste-
iuethods of obtaining it, it is said 
A the trees from which the best 
\ rubber is got are gradually dying 
Yllthough processes have been in-
fljl for extracting the juice, they 
hot come into general use. Nor 

S, perished have others been 
to take their places. The re-

erefore, is that unless Instant 
t e taken to preserve the re-
ft forests and replant on a wide 
i e best Brazilian rubber will 
b exist, for commercial pur-
t least. 

g o i n g t o J® 

[ l i e a n d 

i t L a k e 

M o n d a y $ 

TRICKING A CRAB, S Returning Presents. 

asks this question: "If a young 
• I been receiving attentions 
Aung gentleman, and he has 

Ipresents, should she return 
e does not desire his com-
jpnger?" In the first place, 
pper for a young woman to 

Sots from a young man en-
gaged to him. Having 
^ f they are of any value 

I H to return them, If 
MR Ax., off the association. 

H o w the Gentle Savage Fools the Simple 

Crustacean. I 

In Africa there exists a certain mem-
ber of the crab genus commonly known 
as the great tree crab, says an ex-
change. This peculiar shell fish has an 
offensive trick of crawling up the co-
coanut trees, biting off the cocoanuts 
and then creeping down again back-
ward. The theory is that the nuts are 
shattered by the fall and the great tree 
crab is thus enabled to enjoy a hearty 
meal. Now, the natives who inhabit the 
regions infested by this Ill-conditioned 
crab are well aware that the lower por-
tion of the crab's anatomy is soft and 
sensitive and they believe that the "¡bi-
valve" was thus constructed in older 
that he might know when he had 
reached the I ground and when, conse-
quently, he might with safety release 
bis grasp of the trunk. 80 what they do 
In order to stop his depredations, which 
often riiin the cocoanut crops, is t m : 
While the crab Is engaged In nipping 
off tb(f cocoanuts they cUmb half way 
up the trees and there drive a row of 
long nails right around the tree, allow-
ing an Inch or so Of the nails to pro-
ject. The crab has ao knowledge of dis-
aster nor yet of the fitness of thinks. 
As he descends thesensitive part of his 
body suddenly touches the nails. Think-
ing be has reached tbe ground he na-
turally tets go. Instantly he falls back-
ward and cracks his own shell on the 
ground. I. 

Ï&SPX 
The Care of the Hair. 

Mamie and L. E. C. ask for some 
preparation that will make the hair 
grow. Hie condition of the hair has 
much to do with the general health. 
If the hair is thin, poor and badly 
nourished, there is evidently something 
wrong about the system. Use tonics, 
and wash the hair thoroughly with 
water la which powdered sulphur has 
been boiled. The unpleasant odor can 
bo rinsed out the following day. 

, „4 nours the sportsmen quietly 
walk their horses through the forest, 
moving due west. Once their pointer 
gets into a ¿mall troop of guinea fowl 
delving for bulbs, and, after a smart 
chase, drives three of them into a tree, 
whence, as they fly off, the gunners se-
cure them easily enough. 

At length, after picking up a tew 
butterflies in the forest clearings, for 
they carry a net. our gunners emerge 
upon broad, rolling, sun-drenched 
plslns, covered with long pale yellow 
grass. Through these they ride stead-
ily hour after, picking up every now 
and again a head of two of game. Now 
It It a brace of big red-wing partridge 
(Qrange river francolín); now oae of 
these annoying, yet handsome, game 
birds, the black and white bustard-
swart koorhaan, the Boers call him— 
whose very noisy and chiding ways 
are familiar everywhere in open veldt 
in South Africa. Now, after keenest 
search, á leash of tiny bush quail are 
flushed and secured, one after the 
other having literally To be kicked up. 
A hare and a solitary "dikkop"—thick-
knee plover—are added to the growling 

1 bag; ' • il l r-

-0..1 mat Henry B. Hyde, 
president of one of the big insurance 
companies, is the highest salaried per-
son In the United States. Jjle receives 
$100,000 a year. M 

Mr. Dickens, lawyer, son of the fam-
ous novelist, was counsel recently in a 
case before a London court In which 
the firm of Dombey A Bon was Inter-
ested. 

The crown prince of Slam Is having a 
fine time In London. He la considered 
a great card by the lion hunting enter-
tainers, and he Is so much sought after 
that he has'little time for study. 

Prince Bismarck recently said to an 
American who had the pleasure of an 
latervlew with him, that one of his 
greatest regrets was that he had never 
had an opportunity of visiting this 
country. ' J " : 

The first etching done by Whistler 
was a soles of maps for the United 
States coast survey. They were not 
published, as the artist and the author-
ities differed as to bow a tree ought to 
be represented In a map. 

A tablet has been placed In the South 
Unitarian church of Worchester, Mass.. 
commemorating the fact that Ilev. Dr. 
E. E. Hale began his career In Worces-
ter. It was In Worcester that Dr. Hale 
gained the experience embodied In his 
whimsical story, "My Double." 

utu, and then, 
when he saw 1 ibis man in court for the 
first time after the murdei?. become so 
affected, and make: that horrible ac-
cusation agal 1st him of all others? 
What did he know about him? 1 tell 
you, sheriff, tie»« IS some awful mas-
tery hidden which It Is our duty tc 
bring to Hlght" 

"But how b sgin—bow set about Iff* 
I queried. ;'jj-P • -p 

"I see,** smiled Graham, "you are a 
Sheriff, not a Wtectfve. Very well: we 
both have poorer to set a detective to 
work. You irlll bear In mind that, 
though only one poor ring waa found 
on the. person of! my client, other jewels 
were taken from the! person of the dead 
girl. What became of them?" 
' -Ha! Yes, I see?' 

"Let us fin«! them. Sheriff Redacra" 
"So we wll. Lawyer Graham, If It 

be possthte an I there Is my hand on It." 
MNot a worl of our suspicions to a 

living sofl un) 11 we are ready to strike," 
"Not a wort," concluded L 
Adam What Mr, the con&emned man, 

was, a ?iw lays later, sentenced to 
death. r U I 

An effort hid been made for C new 
trial, which hhd not been granted. An 
appeal was tl en taken to the Supreme 
court, and (a due time the sentence t€ 

Not Weak Yet. 

When Mr. Gladstone was in Mentone 
recently he was met at the station by 
hundreds of people and listened to an 
address of the mayor. In answer to 
tho cheers and words of welcome, he 
stood for some time with his head 
hare, and, replying to a remark to keep 
his hat on, said: "I am not weak from 
did age yet, don't fear." W h y Birds D o y*lL 

' The reason given that birds do not fall 
off their perch Is because they cannot 
open the foot when'the leg Is bent. Look 
at a hen walking, and you will see It 
close Its toes as it raises! the foot and 
open them as it touches the ground, 

Names of Pari* Streets. 

Among the names recently given to 
new streets in Paris appear Taine, 
Gounod, Edmond About, Mèlssonief, 
Guy de Maupassant and Octave Feuil-
let / - I V ' 
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FARE $2 . ROUND TRIP 
n 

Train leaves Palatine, 5:45 a. m. Barrington, 6:00 a. m. Caiy 
6:15 a. m. Returning, leave Madison at 7 o'clock p. m. 



R E V I E W Supplement. 

S a t u r d a y <j t u n e 1 s t . 
rJ r -M* J H m FlltlllSfl 

lief: 
Mr. L. E. Banyan transacted busi-

ness in Chicago Friday. 

¡Mrs. Chas. Heimfirdioger and sons 

Charles and Walter, arc guest« at the 

home of Mr. ELLamey. 

m | j | ii i'' ' i — 

Fonnd- A parcel containing dress 

goods, owner can have same by calling 

at this office upon proving property and 

paying the cost of this notice. 

The Yermilya Honse has changed 

hands, it,is now known as the "Wayside 

Inn. " Mrs. N. L. Bnssel is in charge. 

The ball game played between the 

Dundee's and Barrington's Thursday 

resulted in a score of 14 to 11 in favor 

of Dundee. Our boys played good hall, 

but did not expect to play their first 

nine. 

Mass Violet, Mcintosh entertained a' 

number of het Jittle lady friends last 

Saturday afternoon from 8 to 7 o'clock. 

Aftqr many games seventeen happy little 

maids seated themselves to a luneheoa 

of goodies in the dining room. Those 

present were, Misses Ruth Meyer, Jen-

nie Lines, Mary Earnst, Sadie Blocks, 

* Bulah Otis, Lydia Sodi Delia Elvidge, 

Norma Dolan, Olive Plagge, Manrine 

Smith, Nellie Thrasher, Beruioe Haw-

ley," Gladys Lines, Vern Hutchinson. 

Mabel and Alma Stiefenhoefer, and 

Rosa Yolker. Miss Yiolet was presented 

with two beautiful gold rings, a chain, 

and a bottle of perfumery by somt5 of 

those present. 

A J . MEYEUp. 
ULI- M u mmBs • {ML gtjjf y.- « n »fc»;« I la . „»• 

SPECIAL SÄLE. 
Ladled' Capes and Jackets in ljglit colors 

will be closed out at cost. ff 

fchiHS^n's Jackets in colors ai wholesale 
prices. "" 

• See our bargaihs in Stumper Iress Goods. 

The Woman'a Missionary Society of 

the M. E. Church will meet Tuesday 

Evening, June 4th. The Hadita of the 

church and congregation are invited to 

be present. A pleasing programme on 

missionary work is always presented, at 

the meetings. 

L»ecture to Lad ies . 
Miss N. E. Wood« arde of Milwaukee, 

will give a complimentary lecture to the 

ladies of Barrington at Stott's hall, 

Monday afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock. Sub-

ject: "The Woman of yesterday, to-day 

and to-morrow." This lecture is illus-

trated by charts and is very interesting. 

M i * Woodwarde has large and enthus-

iastic audiences everywhere, and it is 

honied that the ladies of this city * i 1 

give her a warm reception, she comes 

highly endorsed by both the press and 

clergy. A D M I S S I O N F K E E . 

A t W . M E Y B R Sei C O 

BARRINGTON, ILLS; 

Time? are changed. 
Even old Father Time has found 

it necessary to hang up his scythe 

and purchase a lawn mower and to 

shelve his hour glass and buy a 

Fahys ilonarch 14 Karat Gold Filled 

Watch Case to keep his movement 

in. Father Time always has the 

best and that's why he has a case 

made by 

A r e y o u g o i n g t o 

t l ^ e P i c n i c a n d 

D a n c e a t L a k e 

Z u r i c h , M o n d a y , 

J u n e 3 r d 
H EADACH Ecured in SO minutes by Or. Miles' 
PAXH PILXS. "One cent a dote." At druggists. 



mys m London cablegram. Thil 
once beautiful woman, who, like tho 
Empress Bi^ente, was noted for the 
magnificence of her gowns, now refuse« 

.to wear any drew except one of black 
material, without any adornment, and 
no matter at what ceremony, made high 
at the neck. The slightest sound of 
music disconcerts her, andv military 
bands have orders to cease: playing 
when within bearing distance of any 
palace where her majesty happens to 
be staying. She now declines to eat 
anything in the shape of animal food, 
her meals consisting of fruit, rolls and 
milk. POT the supply of the latter a 
special breed of cows is raised on her 
majesty's estate at Corfu, and where-
ever she stays two of these cows are 
kept in attendance for-the quenching 
of her thirst 

H O W A S W A L L O W D I E D . 

Impaled In Its flight on the Sharp End 
of • Weather Vane. 

This is the story of a curious mishap 
which befel a swallow near Cold 8pring, 
N. Y. W . L. Calver was standing in a 
barnyard at that place* It was a blus-
tery day, antt the weather vane on the 
barn was kept in constant motion by 
tte shifting wind. Mr. Calver looked 
at the vane. He had looked at it twen-
ty nmes before'during the day,but*this 
time it was different Evidently a bird 
had perched upon It Mr. Calver 
thought It the most unstable perch pos-
sible. But the bird remained there all 
day. Towards evening the boys on the 
farm tried to dislodge the bird by 
throwing stones at It. It did not go 
away. Next day it was still there, and 
then an investigation was made. One 
of the boys climbed out of the cupola 
window and, looking up,-found the 
bird was a swallow; that far from be-
ing perched on the vane, It was im-
paled. The vane stuck right through 
the bird's breast. The swallow was, of 
course, dead. Its position made reach-
ing it an impossibility, so It had to be 
left where it was. At last only the skel-

TbtUkt Rhon K*k*i Seme ChaagMb 
With the inauguration of the sum* 

mer schedule on the Lake Shore A Mich-
igan Southern railway, taking effect, 
Sunday, the l»th, train No. M, now 
leaving si 3:25 p. m., will leave at S p. 
m. TheElkhart Accommodation at 4'J9 
p. m. will be; discontinued. Train for-
merly leaving at 2130 p. m. will leata 
at 2:45 a. m. Sleeper will be placed In 
depot ready for occupancy at 9 p. a . 
All other traips remain as heretofore. 
P. M. Byron, city passenger and ticket 
agent, ISO Clark street C. K. Wliber, 
western passenger agent Chicago. 

The celebrated Egyptian Sphinx la Ifl 
feet long and fifty two feet high. 

hat on thei back of his head, his hand« 
In his pockets, smiling benevolently. 

An Instant more and a flood «f boa; 
tears burst from Sabrina's eyes. Never 
was human being so bitterly mortified 
before. . ^ ' 

"Mother was almost starving,' she 
said. "She's been sick, and there was 
no money. That's my only excuse." 

"Why didn't you come to the fence 
and tep me to bring over what • she 
wanted T' said Oaks. "The idea of your 
mother wanting anything I had plenty 
of!" 

It occurred to Sabrlna to look 
haughty, but she could not manage It 
The tears fell faster than ever. Oaks 
drew an Immaculately ¿lean handker-
chief from his pocket and wiped them 
away. 

"Don't." he said, tenderly. "Look 
here, Breny, 'all of this in mine and 
thine:'" 

Sabrlna was not aware that he was 
quoting from the "Lord of Burleigh"; 
bqt the speech was pretty and she al-
lowed the young man to put his arm 
about her waist 

"You've liked me better than you 
would let me see for a lqpg while, my 
dear," he said. "I've loved you since 
the day we met. 

"Tomorrow I am coming over to ask 
your mother when I can have you both. 
Sister Jessie is to be married soon, and 
j need a wife and a mother-in-law— 
and there's no woman in the world I 
could love but you." Then he kissed 
her, picked up his -burdens, and led the 
way under the fence, Sabrlna following 
meekly. 

When Oaks had gone away, leaving 
the baskets on the kitchen floor, she 
stood looking after him until she heard 
her mother calling downstairs: 

"Breny. what are you sltttlng up so late for?" 

"I've been to take a moonlight walk, 
mamma," Sabrlna replied. 

"At this time of night—are yon 
crazy V Mrs. Fair inquired. 

"Oh, I had an escort," Sabrlna re-
plied. "Mr. Oaks was with me." j 

f'l do believe you have come to your 
senses at last," cried Mrs. Fair ecsta-
tically. P 

"Yes'm, I have." was her daughter's 
answer, "and I'm awfully happy, 
mamma." 

very thoroughly, and toi discover that 
he had a good disposition. She secretly 
Wtihedi that she had not begun to treat 
|htm with eojntempt but having begun, 
she wcjntj On to the bitter end. Silence 
bad fsàledL Mie began to use sarcasm, 
bitter speeches, contemptuous remarita 

He toQki the a» goat! -h i a iii t imïj, and 
OC« Mid p) bri tljwjtjbinri 

"I hëdflpitâirj ibitt IMJU lîMiSna was 
so witty.*"! 

"Wfcjetf i mani kfl to Ivmc W W « wom-
an, she aar.1t doi wjrlhiiri iti'»««." Mrs. 
Fair eald km« njigjJit, aa ¡teibfisa lay at 
her aide in the darkness. "And when 
he is not, pbe canTjt do anything: right." 

"Thé nckt compliment Robert Oaks 
pays me, lit slap him In the face," Sa-
brina sal«. I I: [j 41 p ' , * , -T. 

"I tielieire yqu capable of it" «aid 
Mrs. Fairj . 

In a moment,more Sabrlna heard her 
crying! scvtly. ' I ~ j • - . Il 

"Why, mamma!?' she «aid. ' 
"If youij really knew how bad things 

were Breny," the elder woman an-
swered-1 ft don't .believe we can get 
along threw months more—I do not: and 
there's plenty for both of us offered— 
and such ia mail! 'And you haven't an-
other (beau—oh. Breny .'j? •' 

Breny pretended to be asleep. Secret-
ly. she was: rejpèriting bitterly. 

By t îSitime slhei knew that her moth-
er only sajid what was true about Rob-
ert Qajka;]]t>Ut, nevertheless, she refused 
to |c|óiné;int<» thé parlor at all when next 
he caiMjLij- ! 

Thai dâpr Robert held lout both hands 
to Mrfi. WWr as he said good-bye. 

"I suppose I might us well stay 
away.h hi said. "I think I must1 give up 
an Idèa ! J had of making friends with 
Mise Sabrina." >u | f 

M raj F* Ir was too forlorn to deny the 
truth.) 11 1 • j jr .! ' I 

"I app -éclate you, Mr. Oaks," she 
said.? j . t - M| ;. • 

"Thânk you," j f c e replied, and was 
gone*. I f • I II 

Weejks Imassed, he did not call again, 
but secreily he sKSiLl watched and wait-
ed. ^kpeptlng sorte! recall from Sabrina. 

He diid not know that In order to 
keep tjhe cjottage à Httle longer the Fairs 
were llvling on bread arttì molasses and 

A M O D E R N FRAME O F f.* E DI U M 

; C O S T . Lp-BABRINA. this ifl 
M r . O a k a — M r . 
Oak?, my ¡̂daugh-
ter." said Mrs. Fair. 

The youmr man, 
who was paying his 
first call i in his 

j ^ j a ^ s ^ ' neighbors, whose 
f t ^ ^ v V acre of land ad-

Joined the western 
border of his hn-
mense farm, could 

jftf hardly repress a 
smile. 

!~htlB as he looked, he had read more 
than most of the folk In Lonj¡bridge, 
and knew Mitten by heart. 
~*£*biina fair, listen where thou art 

sitting,! ¡under the grassy, cool, 
translucent waves, 

to Iv.'isting b^aidS ofrUlies knitting the 
. loose train of thy amber-dropping 

! . hair.' " . 
fte silently quoted from "jtfcomus." 

l"e said: / • t ' 
"Youis :s quite a striking name, Mias 

Fair 
"Well.** Mrs. Fair said, "I always did 

I ate Jims and Johns and Sjldirys and 
t uft}-*, and I wanted something extra 
I or my first girl. Just then w<; had a 
doH-fiijr at tpe church, and the mih-
fetfrs wife, Mrs. May, named the dolls. 
' '"There was one lovely doll, and some 
• •e said: 'Why, her hair is amber-
tolor.'?. 

** i n name her Sabrlna.; then,' said 
Mrs. May.. 

"It struck me as a lovely name, and 
1 had my baby christened by it. It p. a 
Bible name, i' suppose, as the minister's 
wife chose itJj She had Ruth, and |ia-
tunl, and Jlelilecca, and lots of others." 
„.Young Oaks said: "Ahr yes natur-
ally!"—-and Mrs. Fair went on: 

"Sabrinii'B"pair is sort oftair ber-Col-
ervd. too,| if you notice." ' I 

"Wbo Obul<| help noticing it?" asked 
the farmer. Sabrlna tossed h?r head 
and gave Mr. Oaks a haudhty look. 

From that moment she spolte only 
When addressed, and them In monosyl-
lables. 

"Oh. mamma, how could your* »he 

Tasteful and Convenient Home for City 

or Country—Yhe Co»t Will Net Kx-

recd Kijhtecn Hundred Dollar»- De-

troit Architect's Idea. 

Is Your I 
Blood Pure 

N O T H I N G B U T F E E T , 
oaiff 

On $100 investment, by one of . our 
customers. Others did equally, well 
by trading through us in wheat 

Are now offered by the markets to | 
easily multiply small capital each, , 
week by speculating in wheat Our j 
customers make big money. Some i 
|2C0 to (300 a week on a <100 invest- < 
ment. Can we not do the same for 1 

you? Small mawfl required. jOar | 
book on successful speculation and , 
Dally Market Letter, full of money- , 
producing pointers, seat free. Specu- < 
late through experts. 

T H O M T A S €& G O . 
Bankers and Brsksis. 

Bialto Bid«., . . . Ctoicage, 111. 

DESIGN roa A MODERN* FRAME DWELLING. 

eton was left. Finally even that fell 
to pieces. It is thought that in one of 
the sudden downward swoops which 
swallows make in flight -the bird did 
not see the rapidly shifting vane, and 
that the latter veered, around just in, 
time to Impale the swallow through the 
breast. 

S I Z E O F F A M I L I E S IN F R A N C E . 

Oirsct from Manufacturer 
I to Consumer, 

' :r ,j I ! 
LOWESt MANUFACTURERS'! PRICES. 

Freight Prepaid to Your Station. Yon 
Need Mot Pay a Cent io Advance. 

An Annoyance of Travel In India. 

Travelers in India, especially If they 
are afraid of burglars, And great an-
ncyance in the doors of hotel apart-
ments. They are sometimes so swelled 
that they will not shut, and at other 
times so shrunken that the lock is use-
less. In dry weather they shrink and 
they Swell in damp seasons. • 

Terms Cash or TIME." Samples Free. 
Write for prices and full ifliormAUen to 

JOHN M. F. ERWIN, 
Manufacturer»" Pepre«entatlTi. • {• " 

85 Dearborn St.̂  Chicago. 

Reference b* pfrrai«si in American Trust tad 
Savings Bulk. Capital tf .OOO.OW. 

Many Odd Facts About French r Mjr-
' • A •• 

riapes and Blrtbs. 

Turquan, a Parisian statistician, has 
been studying the reports of marriages 
and births in his native country and 
has drawn therefrom some interesting 
conclusions as to the sl$g of the French 
family. During the firs* two years 
After marriage half of the newly wed-
ded couples in France have no chil-
dren at all; two-fifths have one child, 
about one-tenth have two; 2 per cent of 
the entire number rath'er overdo the 
business, having three - children. Of 
couples that have been married three 
to five years, only one-fifth are without 
children; more than a third have one 
apiece, a fourth have two and a tenth 
have three, which is apparently the 
maximum number, as no higher figure 
is mentioned. As the length of the 
married life increases the number of 
children also increases, ahd the number 
of families having no living child di-
minishes; of those that have been mar-
ried sixteen, to twenty-five years, oiily 
13 per cent' are childless, while 3 to 4 
per cent haye seven children. The av-
erage duration of marriage at which the 
family reaches its maximum number is 
found to be twenty years. The aver-
age number of living children in a fam-
ily throughout France is 2.10. If the 
families who have no children are 
thrown out of account this number rises 
to 2.59. A little though^ will show that 
if these figures are correct population 
cannot be increasing very fast in 
France, and is probably stationary or 
tending to decrease. 

POULTRY ISN'T W O R f H MUfcH 
Cut this out ; It will not appear again 

* A 5 K YOUR DRUQOIST POR * 

I N V A L I D S 
• I JOHN CARLE À ¿ONS. New York. » 

TH1NKINC or 
BUILDING? 

300. / 

T R U T H . 

There Is little or no patriotism in pol-
itics. 

Stinginess always pinches Its owner 
the hardest. 

The devil has various bait to catch 
different fish, 

The theater hat In front causes lots 
of back talk. 

Our neighbors are those who need 
our help most. 

¿lb is never able to buy anything but 
a ifi"oddy coat. 

Tou will find every candidate is a 
friend of labor. 

Love may never die, but it gets awful 
sick sometimes. 

Never denounce vice In a way that 
will advertise It. 

Some people marry bad luck, and 
others inherit It. • jyj 

Divorce, like the potter, commences 
with family Jars. 

It takes more than a coat of paint to 
make a lie white. The ox never gets his horns broken in good company. 

The man win» loses Is never accused 
cf not splaying fnir. 

After the dark night we appreciate 
better the bright day. 

"It's a crors-greined wife that will 
¿cold ln a fcew bonnet. -/ -.. 

Heaven Isn't reached by the narrow* 
"Ttugc road of selfishness. 
" creed Is about the first thing t> get 
oS its ltcccs after a rev.vAi 

Detective Ability. 

A somewhat ghastly but qu^e suc-
cessful bit of elucidation is credited to 
M. Bertillon, the anthrppometrlst On 
his back, in bed, a man was found the 
other morning, shot dead through the 
mouth. The revolver was still in his 
hand. There were doubts, however, 
whether it was a case of suicide after 
all. For one thing, deceased had never 
been known to posses» a revolver. Of 
course he might have bought one for 
the occasion. It was advisable to try 
to ascertain this, and II was M. Bertil-
lon who hit upon the way. He had the 
corpse taken out of bed, dressed It him-
self in deceased's clothes, and set it in 
deceased's customary attitude in de-
ceased's chair. Tho coiffure was as it 
used to be and the hue of life was 
brought back to the face as nearly a3 
stage paints could make it Then the 
revival was photographed, and the 
photograph was sent to every gun-
smith in Paris. On«, of thorn recog-
nized a person who had bought a re-
volver two days before, and this fit-
ness identified the weapon. 

A M O T H E R ' S M E L A N C H O L Y . 

The Russian Empress Awaiting the 

Czarevitch's Death. 

The Empress of Russia, according to 
the English court (that is, the dowager 
empress), is stated to be gradually 
growing more melancholy, and on her 
face a stony and extremely painful ex-
pression has settled which was un-
known la former days. Her constant 
anxiety In regard to her son, the dying 
caarewitch, can only be relieved by the 
latter's death, which may be a matter 
of days and cannot be longer than 
months. It is not improbable that'the 
Princess of Wales will rejoin her afflict-
ed sister for a prolonged visit in the 
course of the coming summer. The 
empress of Austria Is expected to pass 
a portion of the summer at one of the 
English watering places, provided she 
can be assured that her incognito will 
bo absolutely respected by every one, 
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Kred ' Tartar, of 
' X V. tu. 

l i t ' 1 (Prom t h 
i Mr. Etc d Thy 1 orw as born5 a_„ ^ _ _ . 
op near Elmlra. tf. T., and fitom there 
enlisted In die 18$th lifhnent. K. T., V. 
I., with whiOh be went through the war, 
and Saw ranch bard service. Owing to 
axpoaure and hardships during the ser-
•Ice, Mr. Taylor contracted chronic 
diarrhoea rrom which he has suffered 
now over 30 years, with absolutely no 
help from physicians. By nature he 
Was a wonderfully vigorous man. Had 

1 he not been his disease and the experi-
ment« of the doctors had killed him long 
ago. Laudanum was the only thing 
which afforded him relief. He had ter-
rible headaches, his nerres Were shat-
tered, he eoUld not sleep an hour a day 
on an average, and he was reduced to a 
skeleton. A year ago. he and his Wife 
•ought relief in a change of climate and 
removed to Geneva. Ohio; [but the 
change In health came not.' finally oa 
the recommendation of F. J. Hoffner, 
the leading druggist of aeheva. who 
was cognisant of similar case« which 
Pink Pills had cured. Mr. Taylor was 
persuaded to try a box. "Ai a drown-
ing man grasps a straw so I took the 
pUIs," says Mr. Taylor, "but with no 
more hope of rescue. But after thirty 
years of suffering and fruitless search 
for relief I at last found It in Dr. Wlll-
iams' Pink Pills.' The day after I took 
the first pills X commenced to [feel better 
and when I' had taken the first boa I 
was in fact a new man." ¡That was 
two months ago. Mr. Taylor has since 
taken more of the pills and his progress 
Is steady and he has the upmost con-
fidence In them. He has regained full 
control of his nerves and sleeps as weir 

M as in his youth. Color is coming back 
J to his parched veins and be is gaining 
S flesh and strength rapidly. He is now 
; able to do Considerable outdoor work. 
4« Ai be concluded narrating jhis suffer-

inks, experience and cure to! a Beacon 
reporter Mrs. Taylor j said she 
wished to add her testimony in 
favor of Pink Pills. "To the [pills alone 
is due the credit of raiding Mr. Taylor 
from a helpless invalid to the man lie is 
to-day," said Mrs. Taylor. [Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor can not find words to 
express the gratitude they feed or recom>-
mend too highly Pink Pills to suffering 
humanity.! Any Inquiries adjdressed to 
them at Geneva, Ohio, regarding Mr. I 
Taylor's cfse they will cheerfully an*-i 
•wer as they are anxious that the whole I 
world, »till kbSjf what Pink Pills have 
^̂ gftff-rtifin — —1• 

rlRv yliHagS' Pink Pills contain all 
the elements necessary to glVe new life 
2nd richnejss to the blood e(rid restore 
•haltered nerves. They are for sale by 
all druggists, or may be had by mall 
from Dr." Williams' Medicine company, 
Schenectady. N. Y., for 50 cents per box, 
or six boxes for $2.50. 
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Bornetliing About the Man W h o II » 
; ••!' F p° j; J J *, ' J I a 

Brot bar PmidNit — Talks ; 
with Correspondent About the Family 

HI» Cory. 

Correspondence.) 

H B Rev. .William 
N. Cleveland will 
éonlinue his pastor-
ate of the 

; ter ton chu 
ChduBVtat 
son county, 

! WF 
urrh 

> u 
esby-

h in 
Jeffer-i 
N. Y. 

tain raera 
applicano 

Such is the decision 
of| Ithe presbytery, 
which has Just 
completed Its ses-

:V'| ifSp« in that county 
T*i»d to which .oer-

of the church had made 
flor the removal of Mr. 

CÍevelan Ĵ This is the simple statement 
of a pleasing termination to a parish 
trouble. Scrapie as It & however, it is 
a met of extreme intetest. Inasmuch as 
It ei|i|lm8i«ek tjhe smjrulárity of our 
government and the entire democracy 
of our Inpíttwtloh* telé i where In history 
we cotila pot; fintl a patallei to this, for 
the country parson who, has suffered 
an Infinity ©f worry by reason of petty 
bickering* among his (parishioners is 
the brotwer, esteemed and loved, of a 
vast I nanonTs rmler. 

This iis| one phase of the matter. The 
nation is po* as a.whole concerned with 
the fact i that the parson is brother to 
the pnesálenlt. There; Is, alas, ¡another 
side t<j ¡situation, pertain Indlvidu-

and had genuinely to ride the circuit 
every Sunday. During my work In Por-
estport I Wilt two churches and a par-
sonage. It was whtle there, too. that 
the president was elected'maypr of Buf-
falo. ft was a surprls^ to all'Of ua We 
had believed that be had ability, hut 
we had not expected that he would be-
come prominent so speedily. He was al-
so elected president while I was at For-
estport.** , 
' I ej<L:d Mr. Cleveland whether or not 
the family had always considered Grov-
er; to be the one son destined to eminent 
success in life. He laughed and assured 
me khat the' president had not been pre-
eminently distinguished in the family 
circle during his early years. Indeed, 
without a touch of self-consciousness 
and very naively he told me that his 
father had always said the. brightest 
boy should be sent to college, and the 
clergyman« was the boy who was sent.' 

"Of all ihe sons," he added. "I bad 
the preponderance of literary taste and 
was always particularly fond of books 
and study. On the other hand, Grover 
was in no wise fond of learning after 
my fashion, but he had the faculty of 
administration. And that faculty is a 
pOwer lj>y itself. 

"As a boy he had. too, a strong sense 
of personal right and dignity. When his 
conviction dictated a certain course of 
action, he would pursue that course and 
no other motives were sufficient to di-
vert him. He managed himself in such 
a way that he secured attention and ad-
miration of a solid sort. More than that, 
when he achieved a* satisfactory posi-
tion he preserved It. We who knew him 
licst In |ils youth did not Understand 
the full significance of such characterise 
tics. We did hot consider htm as one 
born to gain fame. fiow. looking back 
and reviewing his life as I know it, I 

f»iMl Befralna from Suicide to 

InsaMaee ftwm M i Wife. 

Charles A Peters, the North avenue 
tailor who denied killing himself be-
cause his death would enrich his wife 1 

to the extent of $2,000, was not at home 
yesterday, says the Chicago Tribune. 
His neighbors have not seen him since 
Sunday morning, and he did not report 
at the tailor shop where he Is employed 
yesterday morning. No alarm was felt 
by his friends, however, as his wife still 
holds the Insurance policies on his life; 
and they, are confident he will never 
Voluntarily enrich her. Peters, wbo 
live» at No. 403 West >rth avenue, it 
is said, was deserted by his wife a week 
ago yesterday. He was unable to find 
any traces of her and Saturday con-
cluded to kill himself. While he was 
debating as to the manner In which to 
die a neighbor dropped In and told him 
his death would bring his wife $2,000. 
This effectually stopped his prepara-
tions t~r death. "My wife has gone, 
my mo jey has gone, and now I can't 
even dlj," he wailed. "But I will live 
just to spite her, for she has 1500 of my 
money. I always did what she wanted 
me to, but I won't this time." 

S', f 
ti. B R O A D TIRE WAGONS . 

ir 

There 1« No Reason Why They Should 

Not Be I's e d Everywhere. 

While the subject of good roads Is be-
P® * Ing agitated in every part of jtbe country 

those most interested in the Subject are 
doing their best to make bad roads 
still worse by using narro)w tires on 
their Wagòns. Heavy loadsl are drawn 
over bur mud roads on these narrow-
tired wagons arçwt deep ruts cutj into 
them, that in wét weather make them 

I almost, a$d sometimes entirely,; l«n-
passable. [1 have a soft of a pity "for 
a mah who urges his leap along a 
muddy road, all the time grumbling 
about the (badness of It, wH*n he tnifht 
reduce the labor of his teaim from one-
third to one-half by using Wide tires at j 

f .very little additional cost to himself 
f iand to the great saving of team and 
-temper. It Is to be hoped that the first 
legislation looking to Ihe improvement 
of the roads of the country/will be In the 
way of encouraging the* use of .wide 
tires, fori one narrow-tired ! wagon will 
do more Ì damage than a, ¡dozen with 
wide tires if the roads are at all soft. 
Ho one disputes the philosophy of wide 
tires, amp no one seems to have any 
good rea «on to offer why It hoy should 
not be used. Our farmers j simply fol-
low precedent and go on u$ing narrow 
tires because their fathers did before 
them. Lumbermen and freighters use 
wide tireji almost universally and save 
money by doing so, but it seems that 
farmers do not care no eionomlxe in 
this direction. The condition of our 
roads cojsts us more than any; other 
single item of waste in tiis country, 
and the common use Of wide tires 
would rèduce this waste <f energy to 

Al« Tom M a g East This Summer? 

Don't forget that the great summer 
tourist route is the Michigan Central. 
"The Niagara Palls Route," a first-
-lass line for first-class travel, the popu-
lar line to Niagara Palls. Mackinac 
Island, the Thousand Islands of the St. 
'Lawrence, the White Mountains, the 
Adirondacks, Portland by the Sea, Bos-
ton, and New England points, New 
York and the seashore. 

Send ten cents postage for **A Sum-
mer Note Book." It will tell you all; 
about these places and how to reach! 
them. O. W . RUGGLES, 
I Gen'l Pass'r and T]sjL Agt.. Chicago. 

Spring Power. 

It is now proposed In England to drive 
tfamcars by power derived from huge 
springs, which can be wound while the 
r̂hole is motion of otherwise, k : 

4 
Binder Twine. 

"JMr. John M. P. Erwln's binder twine 
advertisement In this issue la worthy of 
your attention. Mr. Erwln is honest and 
reliable In every way. For several years 
past he has sold twine direct from fac-
tory to consumer, saving middlemen's 
profits. 

Write him for prices and full partic-
ulars. mm ft! 

A farmer's son, who was thrashed by 
his father with an Implement of hus-
bandry, wished there was indeed no 
fuch word as flail. 

¡ a 

ANTI-TRUST LAW IN TEXAS . 

i: ~~ 
It Will Prevent Insurance Companies 

from Doing Joint Bating. 

The Texas Legislature at Its last ses-
sic-n paosed an act prohibiting trusts 
and providing penalties and punish-
ments for all corporations, persons, 
firms, and associations connected with 
themii This bin will have the effect of 
prohibiting rate making by insurance 
ct<mMtitft̂ ' Any state corporation vio-
lating a provision of the law shall upon 
ccnviction forfeit Its charter, while for-
eign Corporations which may be con-
victed are to be denied the right of 
doing! business within the state. The 
right]to create restrictions in trade or 
<W!jin4ree, to increase or reduce the 
price pf merchandise or commodities is 
distinctly prohibited and under a de-
cision of the supreme court of that state 
insurance is made an article of com-
merce. As a result of this a club will 
be established in that state which will 
give what In Its judgment are the 
proper rates on Various Insurable risks, 
and these will be sold to companies In 

- the state; In that way It Is hoped to 
get around the provisions of the law 
and to prevent rate cutting.—Ex. 

' ' Ì Half Bate. 

Jane 11 the Missouri, Kansas <St Texas 
railway company wiU sell tickets at one 
fare* for the round trip to points in Texas, 
Lake Charles, La., and Eddy and Boswell, 
li. M , tickets good returning twenty days 
from date of sale. For further informa-
tion address H. A Cheriier, 816 Marquette 
Building, Chicago, IU 

Pepin the Short, father of Charle-
magne, was orjly five feet high but he 
had a beard down to his waist.—Ex-
change. ' _ _ 

tfL Goo's Cough Balsam k > j 
«Mést sud best. It will break up s Gold ¿Julcker 

thing sis*. It Is always reliable. Try It. 

Why She Smiles Sweetly. 
Sparkling eyes, quick besting heart, and the 

rosy blush of pleasure on thexheeks makes the 
strong man happy when he meets his lady love. 
That's the kind of a man whose very touch 
thrills because it is full of energy, vigorous 
nerve power and vitality. Tobacco makes strong 
men impotent, weak, and skinny. No-To-Bsc 
sold by Druggists everywhere. Guaranteed to 
can. Book, titled "Don't Tobacco Spit or 
Smoke Your Ufe Awsy," free. Address Ster-
ling Remedy Co, New York or Chicago. 

Bottled Electricity. 

An electric company has been organ-
Ized In New York for the purpore of 
distributing to any place In the city 
electricity stored In small jars. The 
stored electric power, thus distributed, 
Is employed for Illumination, for run-
ning sewing machines, coffee grinders, 
etc. The Idea that storage batteries are 
necessarily excessively heavy-Is erron 
eous. Storage cells, weighing but four 
ounces, will confine' enough of this 
powerful element to run one lamp dur-
ing evening. 

hen the bashful young man finally 
comes to the point. It cools hlsTSrdor 
considerably at first; perchance If Is the 
freezing point. 

1. c. SIMPSON. Marquess, W . Vs . says: 
'•Hall's Catarrh Cure cured m e g a very bad 
Tttf of catarrh." Druggists sell it. 13c. 

Dahomey is the smallest state In 
Africa. It has 4,000 square miles. 

à large extent.—American 
Farm News. 

Parmer and 

Something Worth KaUwing. 

The Chicago Great Western railway 
Maple Leaf rqute has secured a num-
ber ¿f niew compartment sleeping cars 
whidh willl be put in service May 29th. 
These are the finest cars turned out by 
the jPullman company and win make 
the equipment of this road the best In 
the west. ! 

Tourist tickets on sale by this route 
to all joints. Chicago city office. 115 
Adams street. F. H. Lord, ¡general pas-
senger and ticket agent. rdoms|200 and 
210 Quiney Building, corner Clark and 
Jackson; streets. Chicago, 111. 

Epworth League. Chattanooga. 
The route to Chattanooga over the 

Louisvilfe St Nashville KaSlroad is via, 
Mammoth Caye, America's Greatest Nat-
ural Wonder., Specially low rotei made 
for hotel and'Cave fees to holders of Ep-
worth League tickets. Through Nashville, 
the location of Vandcrbilt University, the 
pride or the Methodist Church, and along 
the line between Nashville and Chattanooga 
where inany of the most fampus battles of 
the war were fought. Scnp for maps of 
the route fron Cincinnati, Louisville. 
Kvansville and St Louis, and particulars 
as to rates, etc.. to C. P. Atmore. General 
Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky.: or J. K. 
Ridgely, X. W. P. A., Chicago. I1L 

OHLY 0H£ A I D THAT IN JULY. 
Excursion to Colorado. f*g y 

The Great Rock Island Route (sill sell tickets 
cheap for this excursioa to Dea ver In July, sad 
you should post yonrsclt at ouoe as to rates 
sod routes. - ¿ 

tend by postal card or lettar to Jbo Ssws-
tian. ti. P. A., Chicago, lor a t»»uflful souvenir 
Issued by the Chicago, Kock island 4 I>cals 
H> cailèd the "Towiat 1 cacher.*'that teils all 
about the trip ft will t s sent tase. » Jss 

. anS vou should not delay ¡»»asking far Ü.I 
JKO. SÉBASTIAN, a . P A , Cui 

(•B, 

In F.tfeet May jj. v*( -"'ALI j 
Remember the new «nice on the 

Nickel'Plate road goea Intp effect May 
ISth Afternoon train will leave Chica-
go at JL;30 p. m.. aarlve CSjeveliand 11̂ 30 
n m . Buffalo c o'clock a. im. Evening 
train Will leaVe Chicago p. m., ar-
rive Cleveland a. m.. a«oedin# bo»i-
ness men an excellent service 10 
those cities. Through train« between 
Chloaao. New Tork a rid Btadon without 
change. Superb dining City ticket 
office; 1U Adams street̂  Telephone 
main 3W. 

als In Ufe nation are contjerned with the 
fact that such: a tie oí blood exists. 
It, Is «Tjtrtáh that certain members of 
Rèv. William N. Cleveland's ¿congréga-
tion a Jet opposed to him tó pídltlcs, and 
they find thèlr political conscience trou-, 
bled bfcr the alleged bias of their spirit-
ual direct«*, 'j : ' I"! j; i ¡i .1 ; 

Thlsi Is the potent flrèt cause of the 
pastorfij dlJRculjtles. In hjs congregation 
títere W 01* of ¡his own political Çaith-J 
only abé. | j ( jlj f. 

The Itev. Mr: Cleveland was born In 
Wlndfilm (now Wlllimantif), Conn:. 
April ?, 1882, and Is, then, sjpme years 
older than his brother, Grover. who was 
born] In 18|7.. Tptere were "nine children. 
Of tfeeaé two brothers were! In the war 
of thej (Rebellion, and. singularly enough, 
after escaping all ¡the perils of battle, 
both 'BprWhed In the burning of 1 the 
steanter Missouri, while on their > way 
to the iBertnudas, where they were to 
engage in business. There were five sls-
ters, jail of whom açe living, and all 
married, save j Rose ElUabeth. who is 
known ¡to the w|hole country as the Lady 
Of thp White jHoUse duAng President 
Clevekand'h first term. 
1. "Wfc jmoved »0 Virginia," Mr. Cleve-
land raid to me. •'When 1 was an Infant, 
but after ja few years came north to 
Caldwéll. Iff. J.j where Grover w,as bbrn. 
From there my fàthèr moved to Fay? 
etteville, M. Y., and there I first went to 
school.; In due timé I jbegan a course at 
the jrinjage academy and was graduated. 
Froi^ there I went to Hamilton college 
and completed thee course at the age of 
19, graduating In the class of '51. I made 
gp nty mind to study for the ministry, 
and jcgrae to New York city for that 
^purtMe. While there I took a course in 
theology, I attending lectures at the 
Unlojn Theologjksal seminary, sometimes 
regularly, sometimes Irregularly. Dur-
ing this time I waé principal of the 
School for the Blind at the corner of 
Ninth avenue and Thirty-fourth street. 
Durijnt my tlnke of service In that placa 

It seetáredl a position for Grover in the 
sami Institution, and be worked there ; 
as a ¡clerk in the office for a year or two. 
I myself was there four or five years. 
I finished my êngagement at the Insti-
tution! about the time that Grover left', 
as Jjlmd completed the course of study 
at the seminary, from which I gradu-
atediifa the claiss of 1835. After my ordl-
nattoil to the ministry I was called to 
the :liur<ih In Northampton, L. I- There 
l r* tnjalned for four year». ¡There was 
no c tïer church In the place, except «à 
ema 11 jonfe belcinginjg to the Methodists, 
and my life was ¡a busy on* attending 
to it bf needs of the thriving parish. I 
left l|ere durljng jthe war and went to 
Ero )i|ly:iS, i whtre ' I itdrted a elirselcai 
srhtol'l was tlwrc for iftve years. Then 
I wí m Up into Kadlsta eounty and be-
tanei pastor N»f;î H>* Congregational 
d u rdk ait £aton, where I rsmaftied for 
eigh t years. My njpxt station was at For-
est reft, Ini OnElda «oant*- wkere I had 

can see-In him those elements which 
have made him what he is. As a boy he 
was renéUrkable for those same traits 
which give him dignity and worth as a 
man. 

"I remained In Forestport for 10 years 
and then carnè to Chaumont, where I 
have bfen for nearly six years. There 
is only One church here besides my own, 
and that ̂  Is the Methodists'. I like a 
country life, and the beauty and quiet 
of this vfclnlty attract me. Chaumont 
takes Its name from Vlnceht Le Rey de 
Chaumont. Hewas a friend of Benjamin 
Franklin, of strong republican princi-
ples. and that Induced him to purchase 
a large tract here. Capè Vincent also 
Is named after him. , 

There are many famous men among 
the ancestors of the Clevelands, and the 
clergyman told me some ot them. 

"Aaron Cleveland, the great-grand-
father of Grover and myself, was fam-
ous as a humorist. He was a Congrega-
tional clergyman and gained a widp 
reputation as a wit and wag. On one 
occasion he was ina cemetery. He read 
a number of the epitaphs, whereby he 
was deeply Impressed with tfte Impos-
sible virtues of the deceased. His sua* 
plcious wit caused him to utter the line: 
Here He thè dead, andohere the living Ue. 

••He was obliged to seek England la 

SÍV.Í 

MR. CLEVELAND'S CHURCH, 
order to be ordained, because at that 
time, in the la0t century, there was no 
Anglican bishops In this eountry, 
Dlshop Seabury not having been conse-
crated then. v , * ;| 

"The Right Rev.' Arthur Cleveland 
Coxe, who is now one-of the Episcopal 
bishop«, is also descended from this 
-naanr and Is Grover's and my cousin. 

"There are many members of our fam-
ily who are widely knowniA cfharlea 
Dexter Cleveland Is prominent In the 
educational world, and his 'Histjory of 
English Literature* is a standard. He 
Was cousin to ray father, and so, of 
course, second cousjp to Grover and 
myself. The late Wlumm E. Dodge was 
also a cousin, and Clarence Stad-man's 
mother was Mr. Dodge's sister." » 

Of s Cream Balm 
QUICKLY CURES 

CDIMEAD 
c Price tO Onta. I 

Applr Balm into eseh nogrO. 
E L * BBOI. . MWARRON St., N.Y. 

T VASELINE PREPARATIONS. 
teorder to familiarize the public, all ovsr the 

United Mates with the principal ones of the very 
many nseful and elegant articles made by this 
Oranpaay. we make the following offer: 

POM O N I DOLLAR sent us by mail, we will 
deUver, free of all ehaigea, to any person in the 
Halted SUtes, either by mail or express, the fol-
lo wins 12 articles, carerally packed u " 

Two Cake» Vaseline Kunil.v Soap. 
in a neat box: 

J-
g 

N «I 

One Cake Vaseline Superfine Soap. 
One ounce Tube Capweom Vaseline, 
One ounce Tube Poemde Vaseline, 
One ounce Tube Caaophormted Vaseline, 
One ounce Tube Carbolated Vaseline, 
Oae ounce Tube White Vaseline, 
Two ounce Tube Vaseline Camphor Ice, 
Two ounce-Tube Pure Vaselnie, 
One Tube Perfumed White Vaseline, 
One Jar Vaseline cohl Cream. 

ALL THE8E G O O D S ARE Of the REGULAR 
MARKET SIZES and STYLES S O L O by USE 

These articles are the best of their kind in the 
World, and the buyer will And every one of them ex-
ceedingly useful and wort u very much more than the 
price named. ' 
CBSSXBSOVSH E79- CO.. SS STATS ST.. BOTOX OTT. 

EWIS' 98% LYE 
mnans a » rtmnos 

9 (PATEMTK1» 
The ttrrmjnt sod pure/t tlf 

made. Uailke other Lye, It being 
a line powder and packed In a can 
with removable lid. the contents 
are always rea.1T foe use. WUI 
make the BMt perfumed Hard Sow 
In 30 minutee vHtkout boilint. I U s 
the beet for cleaasln« waste pipes, 
disinfecting sinks, closets, waahinf 
bottles, patata, trees, ete. 

PENNA. SALT M'PG CO. 
«en. Aseata. Phthu Ph. 

T Ï R K f l P S 
HAIR BALSAM 

CI «Tin sad kmm&s ÄslMa/ 
f u s e s a h a M l J M M 

wr PUIs R 9*W 
its Tewtkfal 

In Corea a man never wears a 1st 
until he Is engaged to bo married. 

•'Hanson's EagM Cora Salve." 
Warranted «o euiw er moaap lltasAil A • ! « • 

»forIt. PrtesUssaaa 

Teak wood or Indian oil will Itek la 
water. It is also one of the hardest at' 
woods. .. f,.- j| ]t.. ... ? 

After physicianshaäigivca me«f,Iww 
saved by Piao'a tJure-̂ -KaLPa Eanta, wHfc-
lamaport, Pa., Nov. 82.18». 

If the United States had as «real » 
relative population as Japan.' It 
have a population of MO.OOO.W. 

Many influences eanbls« i to 
health to the danger limit. The rerlrlag 
eC Parkac*s Ulager Tuaic bsst evsroome 

Most of the .land In the repoMMr 
Mexico la held In almost feudal tan 
by about aeven thousand famlliea. 

Everyone knows haw M Is 
|t: suffer with cunu, aad they a n aoS 
graceful walking. BSSMVS them with *1 

Coming Events—In the natural 
of events the green apple aad 
melon and the small boy will 
collision. -

M the Baby Is Catting T w f t . 
Be sure and use that old aad well-tried 

Wam/>ws 8OOTHHO Sracr for Chlldna 

Not Visible to the Naked Eye. 
Platinum has been drawn Into 

wire so fine that It could not to 
tingulshed by the naked eye, even 
stretched across a piece of white 
board. 

LOOK OUT FOR BREAKERS 

I t 

The Ladlea. g 
The pleasant effect and perfect safety 

with which ladles may use the Cali-
fornia liquid laxative. Syrup of Figs, 
under all conditions, makes it their 
favorite remedy. To get the true arid 
genuine article, look for the name of the 
California Fig Syrup Co., printed near 
the bottom of the package. 

Some of the large crabs found In In-
dia measure two feet In length. 

tíst 
lassisi 

«r f S l 

when pi' 
eruptions, 
and like 1 
tatioas of 
blood appear, 
wouldn't appesr 
your Wood wf 
pare sad your 
tent | ia the 
conditioa I m 
show yott what yaa' 
need—a good Usdk| 
purifer; thaf awfcsd 
you get whea ymm 
'take Dr. Pierce's 

^Golden Medical' 
Discovery. 

It carries teift 
with it AU Blood, > 
Skin and Scalp Dls*| 
eases, 60a a eta. 

mon Blotch, or Eruption, to the wsnl 
Scrofula, are cured by it. It inii|iilkl 
the liver and rouses ev̂ ry organ into 
healthful action. In the most stubborn 
forms of Skin Diseases, such as Salt-
rheum, Eczema, Tetter, Brysipelaa, Beds 
and kindred ailments, and Scnmda, it is as 
unequaled remedy.-. „ : - ' • i , • 

W . N. U. CHICAGO. VOL. X. NO. 2 2 
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When Answering Advertisements, Kindff 

Mention this Paoor. 

i 

For Cure ot Sprains Bruises, 5T. J A C O B S OIL on TTO 

. . B A S E B A L L . . 
Field is lust what all planers can It, "THE BEST." 

A L L A B O U T T H E SILVER QUESTION." 

Do yon want to understand the Science 
of Money? It is plainly told in . . . , . * 

COIN'S FINANCIAL SERIES. 
This is a glorious opportunity to secure one copy 

or the entire series. SENT POSTPAID.... . . . . . . . * V v 

N A I F of our aeries Is BIMETALLISM ANO MON-
OMETALLISM. by Archbishop Walsh of Dublin, 
Ireland, ¡seventy-eight pages. An able docu-
ment;-» cents. 

NO. * COIN 'S H A K D BOOK, by W . H . Har-
vey. Deals with the elementary principies of 
money and atatlatica. Forty-six pages; 10 
cents. 

No. 3. Coin's F I N A N C I A L SCHOOL, by W . 
H. Harvey. Illustrated—150 pa«os and 6« lllua-
tratlona. It simplifies the financial suujtfct so 
an ordinary schoolboy can understand It.' It la 
the textbook ot the masses, absolutely reliable 
aa to facta and figures, and the most interest-
ing and entertaining book on thn subject of 
money published Price, best editlott, pap-r, 
sewed, cover two colors. SO oents. Popular edi-
tion, »cenia Cloth, 11.00. 

No . 4. A TALK or T w o NATIONS , bv W . H . 
Harvey. A novel of SS patea- A lore storv 
that elves the hl-tory of demonetization and 
depicts tbe evil spirit and influences that have 
worked the destruction ot American prosperity. 
A fascinating and instructive book. It holds 
the reader with wonderful Interest from begin-
ning to end. Popular edition. S cents; extra 
quality paper, SO cents; in cloth. 91-00. 

No. A CHAPTKBS OH SILVER , by Judge 
Henry G. Miller of Chicago 110 pages. A 
book soluble for all thoughtful readers ot ,tne 
money question. Paper only. S cents. 

No. 6. U e TO DATX, Coin's F I N A N C I A L 
SCHOOL CONTINUED by W . H . Harvey. Hlua-
trated, » 0 pages aad SO illustrations. It la a 
history of COIN, the little«financier, since de-
livering his laftures in Chicago It is dedi-

cated to the readers of COIN 'S F I N A N C U * 
SCHOOL, and ahould only be read by those was 
have read the '-School." Every voter la the 
United States should read It. popular lUtlna. 
25 cents; better paper edition, 50 cents; clath, 
•l.ui. • 
"After May 1,18». all persons ordering "Cetaa 

Financial School" or "Up to Date, cola's W 
na-u-ial School Continued," lu cloth, will jH* 
the tiro books printed together aad booma m , 
cloth for 11.00, *ent postpaid. The two beaks 
together make tbe mopt complete treatise ea 
the subject ot money Over pi'nted.. 

O a r R p w l s l OS«-. 

We send the following four books mil|Sj< 
for ll 00: Bimetallism and MonoinsHlll— (ft 
cents), Coin'a Hand Book (to cents). Gate's Pfc 
nanclal School (SO cent edition}, and • Tals m 
Two Nations (SO. cent edition), tl.35 for Staa 
In ordering these, say "Set No. 1, of 4 basks * 
We also furnish for 11.00 Bla>etallism a*i 
Monometallism (25 cents). Coin s Hand Seek 
(10 cents). Coin's Financial School (SS ceateil J 
tioa), A Tale of Two Nations (85 cent eitttsaL 
Chapters on Stiver (23 cent edition), sad Q l H 
Date. Coin'a Financial School Continued (M 
cent edition), ft 35 for 91 oa In otdetlas a * 
booka contained In tnis last offer, say Ma 
2, of I booka " * 

For any of the foregoing books or effers Matt 
In stamps poetofflce money order, exproas or-
der. registeredJetter, bank draft or ourreaaf; 
but no HOT use personal checks, as ' 
charge us for collecting them, we l 
thorized agents. Address 

G E O R G E C U R R I E R , g e n e r a l A i e n t , 
194 S .C l in ton St., Chicago, IH. 'Mm 

REVERSIBLE T 
»tphail, Anglo. Habeas. Tassa 

Tbe "LINENE" are tbe Oest and Most Eoonomi-
calCollara and Cuna worn ; thê r arS made of fine 
eUtaj " " " " ™ ** both aldea finished aHke, and. being reversi-
ble, one collar is equal to two of'any other ktad. 

Vfiey fit well, wear tcelCand look well. A box of 
Tea Coil» or FtvePairsof Cuffs for Twenty Fire 
Cents. 

• Sample Collar and PairofOuffs by mail for 
81a Cents. Name style Snd sice. Address 

T IXkVSRSIBLE COLLA« COMPAS*. 
7/Franklin St. N«w York, ¿7KitbySt. Botici 

-¡Ra WtofGÓüte» CftNÍ». - — * •>* >01 HU. O.S. »ene»«« 
¡eleiax. a¡ 

Meta 
W h e e 
y for your 
W a g o n 
I Any «IM you 

•u» , t > te m 
inetéi h'igk. 
Timi Sto Sfa. 
.im «riae—, 
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AWFUL CEREMONIES. 
T M S Kl N O O P A S M A N T E « M V H J 

'Hïi' ' IN M . O O D « iff * 

MIA MM fiigli m» 

«•tato Am *•» to ĵ wtlfc 

la February, at the «ad of my foortk 
and last year of Imprisonment la Coo-
msssle, Capital of Ashantee.the west 
African kingdom where sold and hu-
man sacrifice« are most numerous, I 
and Father Kuehne, the other mission-
ary held capti^o, were forced is a sort 
of special punishmont to witness tho 

. scenes of carnage inaugurating .the fes-
tival of Ood Jama, the deity of fertility. 
It corresponds in many respects with 
the Lupercalia of the ancient Romans, 
tho season when all moral jlaira -wft 
abolished, and everybody dip what hs 
or shs pleased. This year, by royal de-
cree, licentiousness and thai unre-
strained indulgence of debauchery 
were restricted to one day only on ac-
count of the Bantama fete that oc-
curred toward the middle of the mouth. 
Oa the 16th day of February the Ban-
tama memorial festival was celebrat-
ed, writes Father Ramseyer in the New 
York Advertiser. Just sifter sunrise 
the king rode la grand procession to the-
suburbs of Bantam^ where his prede-
cessors are burled in a mausoleum half 
a mile loag. In this each majesty has 
special apartments behind doors of 
silk. There are twenty of them lying 
la rich sarcophagi, their skeletons held 
together by gold wires. la the previous 
aight.the priests had taken them up. 
washed, perfumed, and clothed the 
bony frames in fine linen and purple», 
finally to be placed on golden Chairs. 
The living king visited esich succes-
sively in great state, offering the flesh 
of slaves and prisoners of war and 
other delicacies. Then the band played 
the melodies most favored by each of 
the kings, for their special benefit, and 
the sovereign lord gave order that 
twenty young women and children be 
killed, which was done forthwith, their 
blood being collected in golden ves-
sels. Into these the king dipped his 
ancestors* skeletons with many strange 
csremonlea, expecting thereby to in-
crease their vigor snd insure their per-
petual youthfulness In the other land. 

A month later Father Kuehne and I 
were before the council of the Caboo-
eers or captains, presided over by the 
king. These form the real government 
of Aahantee, which is a mixture of 
monarchy and military aristocracy. 
Only in internal matters the king is ab-
solute. His swcrthy majesty and the 
paladins of his realm were about to de-
cide our fate when a messenger arrived 
and, kneeling before the king, , said a 
few words in his ear. The king there-
upon bowed down to the ground and, 
Sticking ̂  his finger into the red mud. 
smeared his forehead with lt.j| This 
was the signal of a general flight. All 
servants,; slaves, lower officials, evea 
onr guards, ran away as fast as their 
legs could carry them, and as they 
entered upon the street the hundreds 
lounging about tho palace quickly fol-
lowed suit, howling and moaning as if 
In intense agony. What^ad happened? 
The heir; presumptive to the throne, a 
boy of If years, had died, and that he 
might be buried with the proper pomp 
160 human beings were to be sacrificed, 
according to the constitutiain. The mes-
senger himself was the flrsl[ victim—this 
majesty putting him 1n irons with his 
own hands. Think of hisl crime! He 
,had forgotten to order out the guards 
to catch runaway slaves, before he 
came to the council. Thus a dozen or 
more men, who on accoujnt of their 
sturdy figures, were marked for early 
death on; the altar, had escaped.. The 
king felt la-honor bound to deliver 150 
to his band of executioner*. "A stingy 
devil, his majesty," tho Ashanteea 
said. "His grandfather, iOsay Aqua-
tuh, killed S.000 slaves and prisoners 
Of war at his mother's death, and com-
pelled each freeman to slaughter at 
least one slave." That was, I believe, 
sixty years ago. The Cabooeers, or 
chiefs, were expected to furniBh their 
even hundred, each township forty to 
fifty, each village five to j twenty sub-
jects of sacrifice, among them warriors 
and house servants of all sorts, arti-
sans and Sold washers, Agriculturists, 
and candidates tor priesthood. The 
king, as he emerged from the council 
chamber; had at once gijren orders to 
capture and bring before;him all the 
late prince's wives and slaves. A man 
aqd woman hunt ensued] such as the 
world has not seen sine« the days of 
the Vendee uprisings. Several escaped 
into the forests, preferring to fall a 
prey to panthers and lions, but the ma-
jority were brought baCkj and put Into 
irons. The souls of 600 human beings 
accompanied his majesty's nephew to 
the land of the unknown; the gutters 
of the capital ran red. This ceaseless 
slaughter, this continuous appeal to 
the knifie on all occasions, festive or 
mournful, ss punishment for misde-
meanors as well as for crimes, Is the 
result of the fetichism practiced among 
the Ashantees. These otherwise itttfel-

; llgsnt negroes indulge in the wildest 
superstltitions; they worship all sorts 
of material objects/ but iespeclslly fe-
rocious animals—lions, leopards, and 
big, Immense snakes. The more they 
Imitate these cruel beasts the nearer 
they are to godliness, they think. 

<»M to luuà 
its burst Chant 

fhsèagh ta costtltion to aapiods ontfcs 
ether side. The shell tested WMÎ of 
the Starting type, aad complaît* 
the e^aittloas f pssod. It wa 
of forged steel, and penetrated the 
plate without seaslble deformation or 
fractals) of the shell. Next cams a test 
of flxod ammunition for a six-inch ray-
Id-firej gun, the: largest gun of this 
type Intended for naval use. The shells 
were made by the Winchester arms 
works and functioned perfectly. A 
few days ago some tests were made oi 
the service percussion fuse for shells 
of the five-inch guns when fired at two-
inch stèri armor platee. His fuses 
then carried through the plates before 
exploding. There were further expéri-
menta today to settlê  an Important 
point (that hid been left unsettled, 
namelkj Ifce distance that the shells 
csrried beyond the plate before explod-
ing. A plate was supported oa piles 
over {he water. Behlad this stakes 
were placed ft Intervals of six feet, 
aad aa observer una stationed at ona 
side to not* where the explosion oc-
curredj It was found that tiie sheila 
after perforating' the plate burst at 
distances ranging from ten to thirteen 
feet inithe rear. This was exactly what 
waa wanted, as it insures the explosion 
of thejsbells in the interior of a ship 
if It gits through the aide. 

i G O T ON WáTEBEL 
B W A M P S A N D L A K I t O F 

NffW YORK . 

A N D T H E SOLDIERS FLED. 

A Stand Fell aad Crowd Thought It 

• M ¡aa *»>wh1a'l Bomb. 
The iuapleassnt Incident of the day, 

writes (Richard Harding Davis in Har-
per's Dor April, picturing the funeral 
of Carinot, was one which waa unfor-
tunately acted ini full vieif of the bal-
conies jof the hotels Maurice and Con-
tinental̂  These were occupied by most 
of the foreigners visiting Paris, and 
were Virtually thè grandstands of tho 
spectacle. j f ; 

In thè Rue Castiglione, which separ-
ated the two hotéla, and in full-sight 
of theek critical onlookers, a horse was 
tsiken with the blind staggers and up-
set a stand, throwing those who sat 
upon it into the étreet In an Instant 
the crash of the falling timbers and 
the cries Of the half dozen men and 
womeoj who had been precipitated Into 
the strwet. struck panic into the crowd 
of sightseers on [the pavement,' ¿ad 
among: the firemen who were at that 
momenti marching past. The terror of 
another dynamite outrage was in the 
minds jof èli, and; without waiting to 
learn r̂tiat had3 happened, or to even 
look, tl̂ e thousands of people broke into 
a confused mass of screaming, terrified 
creatuiws, running madly in every di-
rectionL and changing the quiet solemn-
ity of the moment tinto a scene of horror 
and panic. The firemen dropped the 
wreaths they were carrying and fled 
with tie crowd; aad then the French 
soldiers who were jlining the pavements, 
to the astonishment and disgust of the 
Americans and English on the baléo-
niee, amo were looking down like spec-
tators at a play, tjucked their guns un-
der their arms and Joined In the mad 
rush for safety. 

HINTS T O HOUSEKEEPERS . 

Eggs covered when frying will' cook 
much more evenly!, jjr 

If you heat your knife you can cut 
hot bread as smoothly as cold. 

A little fflbur dredged over the top of 
a cake Lib keep the Icing from running. 

The kvhlte of an jegg, with a" little 
sugar and watery is good for a child 
with ah irritable stomach. 

Clean black coffee, diluted with water 
and containing a little ammonia, will 
cleanse and restore black clothe^ 

A lajjge slice of raw potato In the fat 
when firing doughnuts will prevent the 
black fpecks from appearing On their 
surfai 

A lltitle powdered borax in baby's 
bath watfri prevents the little one's! skin 
from chafing, and he Is not so liable to 
"breakjout with hbat" A -

The best way tp produce the beauti-
ful black, so admired in certain articles 
of furnjttare, etc., is to moisten the sur-
face! with dilute '̂sulphuric acid and 
then heat until the desired stain Is pro-
duced. j The ratlonile is, of course, that 
the hekt drives pff the water and so 
cancentratfes the acid that it carbonizes 
the tissue. 

A veteran shoemaker contradicts ths 
theory and practice of many of his 
craft who insist {that the way to curs 
a distorted foot 4i to follow Its abnor-
"fmal Joints and spellings In the last for 
the shpcL j On the contrary, the shoe 
should , be made as nearly the normal 
shape pf the fooij as possible, with the 
concession of' a slight enlargement 
where ¡the distortions are found. In 
this way the foot, unless the trouble 
laof Very long existence, gradually will 
be restored to Its proper and natural; 
shape. [ 

T E S T S O P A M M U N I T I O N * 

Shells Ite» W W 
Ol 

«M* 

There were several tat*.r-«ting tests 

Bent Withla 

TriaL 
veral l 

at ths naval proving grounds at Indian 
Head the other dajr. First came an ac-
ceptance teat of a semlj-armor pierc-
ing thtrteen-inch )neil carrying a large 
explosive charge 
lot of Wty «neb 

and representing a 
shells. [This was re-

O U T O F T H B ORDINARY. 
I |( m"1 1 IF- 1 4' i •'*•• ilJ ' •1'f'n i •;*>! •.•••u >-.•• '•••• *4-"- ••¿'•''4 

Amei leans took out 28.S03 patents last 
year. If • | ; fi , ••' r i 

Twerjty per cent of the pupils in 
British schools are said to be near-
sightec.; j ' 

New York city jhas two places of wor-
ship In which thji entire service is con-
ducted 'inj the Greek tongue. 

The >aox library of New York pos-
sesses an unbrokep file of the London 
Times pom 1805 Ito the present time. 

Wlthjout the express consent of his 
wife, no msrrled Austrian subject can 
procure a passport for Journeying be-
yond She i frontier. 

They are trying to Invent a phono-
graphic desk onj which a speaker can 
record j his own orations. This is to hs 
tested in! the German relchstag. 

There Is a peculiar superstition at-
tached] to the London theaters which 
is not generally known; it is that ahould 
any Me whistle In the dressing-room 
the aqteri or actress hearest the door 
will lose his or her position at ths 
theatfekH ; .:] 
IpPiejUtken bible, s. copy of which has 

just been "Old in Boston for 1300,. was 
the tin bible In the Bngliah language 
ever urinted in America. The imprint 
is as follows: "Printed and sold by R. 
Altkenj, at Pope's Head, three doors 
above ike coffee-house In Market street. 
MDCCiLXX^Il 

1 
mm 

Tork eta Us 

CM say 
Omrtk of ths 

H E "PAIR RUN-
ning * s t r s a m " 
which la aostlioth-
ering the eoaibrac-
tor in an excava-
tion at the corner 
of Sixth avenue 
aad Twelfth i|reet 
la but one ofpthe 
many > water-, 
eouraoa which 

l* have been covered 
up in the exten-

sion of New York's building grOnnd, 
aad only wait the chance afforded by 
ths sxcavator's pick to show that tiisugh 
forgotten they ars not dead. vNew 

| York city, and especially Ithe lower 
and of It, appears to bs ground so solid 
aad Is covered with masses of build-
ings so enormous that it to hard to be-
lieve that a large portion of It hadpeen 
built up on pools, swamps, stream!; and 
made ground. Yet such / Is the fact, 
aaya a New York paper. 

The penlnaular tip of Manhattan 
laland must have been as wetland 
swampy as old Holland ltaslf #hen 
Nsw Amsterdam was founded; bfcslde 
the marsh which ran up to J ^oad 
street from the Bast rivsr, sad, If fill 
probaMlity, It wss this very swampi-
ness that lsd ths Dutchmen to ¿Meet 
It ss their new home.* This partiallar 
piece of marsh land ended fai a 
swampy pasture, which rah almoit up 
to Wall street, and was drained by a 
canal with two lateral branchee along 
Bridge street called the Common 
Ditch. h 

This was the smallest of the marshes. 
A short walk beyond the wall wouhl 
lead the burghers to a large weyfield 
called Beekman's swamp, which cov-
ered nearly all of the area bounded by 
Frankfort, Fulton, and William 
streets snd the then water fronts Be-
yond this, going east, cams a little 
narrow neck of solid land and then a 
still larger swamp calletf the Boose-
velt swamp, which extended almost up 
to Park row snd covered' all th«varea 
how included by that street, the tyater 
front as it was, and James aad Pearl 
streets. Through it ran Quite a stream 
called the Auld KilL This Strega be-
gan about the junction of RooOeveU 
street and Park row in a narrow]hand 
of-marsh, which on the other side of 
Park Row opened into k big shmmp 
lying around two pools of fresh water 
called the Colleet ponds. This swamp 
land, ran up as far as Grand street, 
and which filled in nearly the whole 
of the spacs between Broadway and 
the Bowery as far south as Fciaklin 
street, narrowed to a small oumlt at 
the junction of Canal streets and 
Broadway, and then spread out ImO an 
extensive series of swamps. One of 
these extended as far south as ths cor-
ner of Franklin and Hudson streets; 
another, known ss Lispensrd's swamp, 
or meadows, ran almost up to Houston 
street, while a third reached far In-
land in a northeaterly direction as far 
up as the corner bt Twelfth street and 
Sixth avenue. It will be seen, there-
fore, that this series of swamps, pools, 
and streams, extending disgonally 
across town from the foot of Roose-
velt street to the Hudson river, practic-
ally divided Manhattan ia)and into 
two parts, and made a BubMdiary isle 
of ths downtown portion. Through the 
Upper arm of the great western chain 
of swamps there flowed t̂ ie .stream 
which has so bothered the contractor 
referred to in the opening paragraph. 
For some reason or other this stream 
seems to have been a subject of as 
much diversity of opinion among the 
early topographers as it has been 
among the later gossips of Greenwich 
village. Thet Dutch map makers did 
not apparently venture as far north 
as this, but in a msp mads by Col. 
John Montresor in the winter of 1775 
for the Hon. Thomas Gage, major gen-
eral and commander-ln-ohief of his 
pnajeoty's forces in North America, 
this strsam is found set down. It is 
plotted as a creek which apparently 
drained the swamp land that reached 
from beyond the Obelisk road to the 
Greenwich road, that Is, from about 
Greenwich avenue to Greenwich street 
along the line of Christophsr street, 
between the high land on which Lady 
Warren's house was built, and the hills 
back of which lay ti}p Lispenard 
swamps. The peculisrKy of the stream 
was, acocording to Monireaor, that it 
had neither source nor mouth; It just 
lay there. 

The Dak* aad Dachess of fork. 

The ill healtn of both'the queen and 
the Prince of Wales lends additional in-
terest to ths news now discreetly cir-
culated in Mayfalr to the effect that the 
Duchess of York is once again to be-
come a mother, it IS believed some time 
in June. She is compelled to take 
great care of herself, and Is looking 
both wan and pinched, very 'unlike tho 
smiling Princess May of pre-nuptial 
days. The Prince of Wales ia really far 
more seriously indisposed than has 
been allowed to become known, and 
when he lefc London for the Riviera 
was so run down, partly from the ef-
fects of grip and partly from the after-
math of the terrible fatigues he under-
went in Russia in connection with the 
tiresome obsequies of his brother-in-law 
the czar, that he was scarcely able to 
raise his voice above a whisper. More-
over, he has had a recurrence, of his 
old trouble, varicose veins In his logs, 
which had to be bandaged several times 
a day, and prevent him from moving 
about with his usual activity. 

OSOROB WASHINOTOtr« WIDOW. 

A copy of the ealy letter sad sigas 
tura of Martha WasUagtea Is la paa-
sssskm of the Vallad States govera-
meut, aesnritiag to Kate Field's Waah-
ington. This ltftter lay for more thaa 
ninety ysars hidden among some musty 
archives at the oapitol.,and waa lately 
disoovsred by Walter H. Trench, dart 
of the department of flies, house of 
repreaentatlvea. The spelling, puno-
tnation aad breaka of llaiiai are earefotty 
reproduced: ( ¿ 
, Mount Vernon, Decembar Slat, 17M. 
Star 

While I feel with keenest anguish 
ths late Disposition of Divins Provi-

Aence, I 'V-', 
cannot be insensible to the mournful 

tributes 
of respect and reiteration which are 

paid to : ̂  
the memory of my dear deceased hus-

band—and 
aa his best services and moat anxious 

. .wishes 
were always devoted to the welfare aad 

happiness 
ot his country—to know that they wars 

truly 
appreciated and gratefully remembered 

affords 
no inconsiderable consolation. 

Taught by the great example which 
I have so long aad before me never to 

oppose my 
private wishes to the public will—must 
consent lo the request made by : eon-

YEARS Of INTENSE PAtt 
I M 

Humboldt, R A , 

remedy aad all luafsate kaowà tehlm» 
self aad kUoe-jrmwliini believes that 
heart dilesse Is curable. •eeilUsi 

"I wish totali what you» vateahls—4B 
cteeheedoas terms. For tear yearn I had 
heart disease of the wry worst klad. 
etal physicians I soawrtteJI, said II 

Rheumatism of the Heart 

which you hare had the goodness to 
transmit. 

to me—and In doing this I need not—I 
cannot say what a sacrifice of Individ-

ual /;;,-J! 
feeling | make to a sense of public duty. 

With grateful acknowledgement 
aad unfeigned thanks to the personal 
respect and evidence c! condolence ex-

prss • 
Bed by congress, and your self. 

I remain, very respectfully' 
sir, * 

Your most obedient A humble 
servant, 

MARTHA WASHINGTON. 

SEC aad Light. 

Fannie (to her bosom friend Gussls) 
—I hear that you and Charlie have 
quarreled. 

Gussie—Yes, ws don't look at each 
other any more. That ia, I don't look 
at him, but I have quite oftea caught 
him looking at me. 

Fannie—Well, Gussie, If you can see 
people looking at you without you look-
ing at them you ought to go lato ths 
clairvoyant business. 

Bala Versus Shine. 

The rain gets all the credit 
For the crops of grain and hay. 

While the, sunshine does the growing 
In its steady, smiling way. 

So the salesman's salary is raised 
For the goods sold in ths store, 

While the wily advertisement 
Coaxes trade inside the door. 

—Printers' Ink. 

,0ft. X N . WATTS, 

endurable; with 
shortness of 
tesate, palpita-
tions, savers 
pates, unable to 
sleep, especially 
oa the left side. 
Wo pea can da* 
softs my saffer* 

gs, particolari y 

at those 
four weary years. 
I finally tried 

Dr. Macs' New Heart Core, 
aad waa s 
life Into 
haveaoS 
snd I am saStsAed your : 
me for 1 has* now enjoyed, i 

Three Years of SpteodM Health. 
I might add that I am a druggiefcand have 
sold snd recommended your Beart Oare, for 
1 know what It has done far a s aad only 
wish I could state more clearly my suffer-
ing then and the good hssit.ii I asv enjoy. 
Your Herri ae and othsr remedies also 
give excellent satisfaction." J . H-WATTS. 

Humboldt, Neb., May % *94. 

Dr. Miks HeartOare is sold on aperitifs 
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit. 
All drngglstsseUItatU, 8 bottles tor«5,as 

Dr. Miles9 Heart Cure 
Restores Health 

1st* Day, 

TMg (MEAT 

FRENCH REMEDY, 
Produces the above results in jo DAY5. It acts 
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others 
fail. Young men aad old mea win recovet their 
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It Quickly 
and surely restores from effects of seli-abusc or 
asotefriaSd indiscretions JLost Manhood, Lost 
Vitalrty, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost 
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting 
Diseases, Insomnia, Nerroosaets. which unfits 
one lor study, business or marriage. It not only 
cares by starting at the seat of disease, but is a 

Great Nerve Toafc mi Blood-Builder 
and restores both vitality and Strength to the 
muscular and nervouasystem, bringing back 
the ptak glew to pal« chasks and restoring the 
Bra Isf youth, ft wards off lasaalty aad Cea-
sumptlon. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
ing REVIVO, no other, ft canibei carried in vest 
pocket. By mall, $1.00 per package, in plain 
wrapper, or six for fs.aa, with a positive writ-
tea guarantee to care or ntasd; the money lit 
every package. For tree circular address 

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILL. 
Fo- n h b- A. f, WAI .LER Ba-rin-ton. I I. 

JOB ritlNTtttCL $ 4 
Neatly and Promptly Execatet 

AT TMfS OFFICE. 

The Best Shoes 
for the Lea W. L. DOUGLAS 

$3 S H O E A SHS, 
Over One Bllliiea People wear the 

W . L. Douglas 93 and 94 Shoee. 
_ . All oaris&aea are eeaally satisfactory« 
TSey site the best Tau« for the mone 
Ta ^ " ' ~ " 

From St to gt saved over other makes. I 
If your dealer cannot supply you wa caa. 

$ 5 , $ 4 , 8 3 . 5 0 Cordovan,French 
En •—lied Calf aad Kaaaaroo. 

S 3 . 6 0 Police Shoe3. 3 soles. 
$ 2 . 5 0 and $ 2 Wcrkhtotaw'*, 

$ 8 1 9 1 . 7 6 I Q I ' S T M ^ 
Ladiss' ft, $2.50, (2 sod S1.7S. 
If yoar dealer canaot supply 

you, wrtsofor ntalngns 

W. L. Douglas, 
Brockton, 21 aaai-

For Safe by A. W. MEYER & CO. 

CUR|OUS FACTS. 

In Swlfzerland 100 of every 1,000 atone 
cutters die of consumption; in Kngland 
the rate Is 340. deaths per 1,000. 

The lowest sick rate in the English 
navy service in 1893 was on the south-
east coast of America station, and the 
highest on the China station. 

The tensile Strength of iron at 44 deg. 
below sero is just twice what it Is at 
60 deg. | above. It will, take a strain of 
sixty Instead of thirty tona to the square 
inch, and equally curious results have 
come out as to the elongation of metals 
under these conditions. 

It is believed that a herd of buffalo 
is rcanting the Red Desert, northwest 
of Rawline, Wyo. For the protection 
of these animals a bill has been intro-
duced In the state legislature punish-
ing the killing of a buffalo by from three 
to ten years' imprisonment. 

The crossing of a buffalo with black 
Qalway cattle has been auccesafuliy 
tested at Good Night, Texl, Gordon City, 
Kan., and Sioux City. Ia.. and ^ has 
proven so highly ̂ profitable that the 
raisers of thla novel species are going 
Into the businesa on an extensive scale. 

It is said that the late Hans von 
Bulow left directions that a post-mor-
tem examination ot his brain should be 
made to ascertain the cauae of the ex-
cruciating headache from which he was 
a lifelong sufferer. The autopsy revealed 
the fact that the end of the nerves had 
become imbedded in the scar of an In-
jury to the brain, which he had received 
in childhood. I *[ * " 

i i ,t 
S D. LflMEY TO". 

Manufacturers' Agents and Dealers In-* 
1 t- T i f"f - . " '' I •'., .j 

Foreign & Domestic Cements 
Dundee and Chicago Brick 
Pressed Brick 
Fire Brick and Clay 11 f 
Plastering Hair , | 
Marble Dust, Stucco 

Joitet stone. Drain Tile. Sail Etc. 
AMERICAN AND FRENCH WINDOW GLASS. 

W I S D O M . 

Love lives at home. , 
He who is full of faith will be faith-

ful. { • . 
It takes a wise cian to master his own 

sejjL BlIlC f" 
Do your duty and let somebody else 

talk about it 
Our civilisation seems' to;be running 

all to corners. : ' ' 
M. High-headed religion lifts no man out 
of the gutter. <£ < 

Some homes are merely well-regu-
lated excuse factories. 

Contentment Is natural wealth: lux-
ury is artificial poverty.—Socrates. 

Willful idleness Is an invitation to 
the devil to come and tempt you. 

Some people are hot even strong 
enough to convey their own meaning. 

Unless, you flatter some people they 
imagine you are slandering them. 

If mortals did not overrate their im-
portance they would not be such 
cowards. 

When the devil fails in his effort to 
persuade a ycung man to trade horses 
be gets him into politics. 

Sgstence was gtven us for action. 
Ossr.worth la determined by the good 
deeds we do rather than by -the fine 
embtions we feel.—E. L Magoon. 

Al the soli, however rich it may be. 
can not be productive without culture, 
so ths mind without cultivation oar 
never producei good fruit.—Seneca. 

Convictions are more than opinions. 
• man with opinions is a steamless 
engine; a pattern, but no force A man 
with convictions has the steam turned 

j£j£yAy£j£y£y 

White Leal 
Zinc 
Oils t lï 
Colors 
Varnishes 
Brashes 
Etc. 

f% 

y£y£y£y£y£j£y 

ylyAyAyjCylylf, 

Floor Paints 
Honse Paints 
Buggy Paints 
Barn I 

and 
Roof Paints 

Etc. 

yiy£y&yty±y£j 

. i l l ' i t M 

Wa are headquarters for Masons', Paintera'and Build 
era' Supplies, which we have in stock in large quantities 
for prompt shipment and delivery. Our facilities for 
shipping car load lots are unsurpassed, having direct track 
connection with C. &N. W. and E. J. & E. railways, and 
as we make shipments of car load lots a feature of our 
business, we are prepared to name prioes^to any point and 
would be pleased to figure on any material in our line. 
AU orders given prompt attention. ' l l 
v.].,,-, i * | 

J . D . L A M E Y & 

B A f l R I N G T O N , I L L . > , f i | 
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